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Gov't To Club Members
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P. REYNOLDS

Arnual Back-To-Schöol
Drive Slated In CitySize Of Collins

Plans to double the size of Col
lins Chapel hospital are being dis
cussed,. according to Mayor Edmund 
Orgill. a board member before his 
election as mayor.

• Mayor Orgill said that funds for 
the expansion will be obtained at 
a financial institution. The revela
tion was made during an address 
before the Hyde Park-Hollywood 
Civic League, last Tuesday.

The hospital constructed a new 
building about three years ago 
from funds obtained in a public ■better' broughi 

on the r'i'uca-

LÆMC R. t o STAN P A¿D

Republican leader. Joseph W. Mirttai 
of Mass., had refused tb 'suppoyr'c 
such legislation In previous can- . 
presses and was not acting as cham.? 
lilon for a strong

Martin replied that he always has 
fnvored Civil Rights, and .pointed 
to the suggestion from Sell. Hubert- 
Humphrey (D) Minn.,, for a Joint 
meeting of Republican and Demo- 
crat leaders. •'

The Bill, in both the senate and* 
house versions, would ■ set. up a; 
Civil Rights Division in the Jiis- 
lice Deartment, It also would es- . 
tablish a Civil Rights Commission - 
with power to investigate and toque •. 
subpoenas. ..

LEVITTOWN, Pa. — The first 
Negro family to move into the Dog
wood Hollow section of Lovittown re. 
ceived1 a stony welcome Tuesday 
night from a disgruntled crowd of 
about 200 persons, police reported.

FIfteeen policemen and a sheriff 
vj-ere called out to disperse the 
angry crowd which surrounded the 
home of William Myers, Jr., and 
threw stones through windows. Two 
adults and three juveniles were ar
rested after they ' failed to Obey 
police orders to move on. They Were 

i charged with disorderly oonduct.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn — HNS) - 
The attorney of arcli-scgregationlst. 
John Kasper charged Monday in 
Knoxville that the Jury which con
victed Kasper and six Clinton 
townspeople In the celebrated con
tempt case were “tampered with?'

In filing a.motion for a hew trial, 
lawyer J.- Benjamin Simmons also 
declared that the jurors read news
papers during the trial; that the 
court erred In overruling an acquit
tal motloh; and that FBI files 
should.'have been made available to 
the defense under a recent U. S. 
Supreme Court ruling...

Simmons asked that, the court 
(Continued on Back Fage)

campaign. The building which ac
commodates about 46 beds will be 
Increased to 100 beds,

He said .the hospital has been op- 
sting in the "black". He also point
ed that a new floor at E. A. Crump 
hospital will be put into operation 
in the near future.

The Collins Chapel hospital, at 
Ayres and Lane Sts., was first es
tablished about 70 years ago by 
the Methodist ICME) Church

Dr. W S. Martin Is superinten
dent at. the. hospital.

ment." ■ y&W
There were rumors that’irotS 

Democrats were willing to, giye^lh« 
to. the Republican plan for asenrw 
house conference, but. Cellar’s reso»' 

lUtlon appeared to. kill off sudt» 
speculation. ;

cs have been Invited. Chairman of 
the alfair is E. L. Washburn. A L. 
Cotten is president and Mrs Mary 
Woods is secretary

The organization's September 
meeting is scheduled to be held at 
New Sa,lem Baptist Church. 655 S 
Fourth St., of which Rev. J. C. 
Patterson is pastor.

Social security district offices in 
the accident areas are still investi
gating to determine if other sur
vivors are eligible for benefits. Pay
ments can be made only if the per
sons who died tn the accidents had 
worked lcng enough under the so
cial security law. to enable their 
tomilies to qualify for' social—secu
rity benefits. In some cases, unre- 
o-r’ed wages-may be found which 
wfl mean payments. for'survivors.

The first of the two hc-ldents

The Memphis Sunday School and 
Baptist. Training Union Gongt ess 
will hold its regular, monthly 
meeting at 3 p. m Sunday. Aug. 
18. at Lake Grove Baptist Church, 
265 Leath St.

Featured attraction will be a 10- 
mlnute skit. "I am What I Believe." 
wh.ich is being directed by Mrs. 
Gladys Brown Webb of Metropoli
tan Baptist church.

Also appearing on the program 
will be Mrs. Garric. Lee Gossett, 
Miss Delores Jean Voss, Joseph 
Sanders of Oak Grove. Baptist, L. 
V. Johnson, Miss Cornelia Sanders 
and Rev. E. W. Williams, pastor of 
Olivet Baptist church. Mrs. M. E. 
Fisher of Salem Gilfied Baptist 
Church, will be mistress of cere
monies. Rev. H. Robinson is pas
tor of the host chui-ch.

Delegates, who attended the re
cent Tennessee, Baptist Leadership 
Education Congress , will give. re-, 
ports. ?' ‘

Ten families of the 32 migrant farm 
workers killed in two recent acci
dents in North Carolina and Colo
rado may receive $34350 in social 
security survivors payments, said 
Victor Chris gau, director of the 
Bureau cf Cld-Agc and Survivors 
Insurance, announced today.

The families of two victims will 
receive monthly payments Of $1'51. 
and $50 respectively. All ten families 
will ge.t. lump-sum death payments 
which will total .about $I,4C0.

Christgau said that the lump- 
sum dea h peyments In these cases 
range from $102 to $255 depending 
on the worker's social securith re
cord.

police women be placed al Hyde 
Park and Chelcsea as soon as 
school resume. The mayor pro
mised “she'll be there."

Mayor Orgill also premised to 
(Continued on Page Seven)

tion at the college. Assisting her in the work, 
are, from left to right: Dr. Gerald H. Edwards, 
staff scientist and consultant, her husband, 
chairman of the. Chemistry Department; Evelyn 
Gadsden, Winston, research assistant and Mary 
Lester, Woodsdale, laboratory assistant, a stu
dent at the college, majoring in Institution Man
agement in the Division of Home Economics. The 
group works with special equipment used in the 
project for the detection of radioactive isotopes.

THE INJURED AND THE ACCUSED — Dapper Clifford Miller and 
beautiful AAi$$ Dorothy V. Young. The photo of her was taken al 
thq flamingo club. She was attempting to prevent the photograph
er from, taking her photo?

Miller, ofl3T9 S. Parkway East, 
was given a 50-50 chance of sur
vival by medical authorities at the 
hospital, Tuesday, immediately af
ter the incident occurred. He 
fought gallantly and physicians 
were expecting him to live. No visi
tors were permitted. On Thursday 
he was still unable to talk.
DUMDUM BULLET

.The perpetrator. Miss Young, ad
mitted to Oapt. W.W. Wl'kinsori. 
that she rired the .22 "dumdum bul
let," which ripped the hole in Mil
ler's stomach. She said she fired 
the shot in self-defense to stop Mil
ler from beating her with his fist 
Her face and body showed bruises, 
particularly near her .eyes.

A report stated with the incident 
occurred at ' Miss Young’s home, 
and that the dashing Miller was 
clad in his underwear at the time. 
It, is also reported that he stumbled 
outside of her house after being 
wounded. • -' -
FAYING BILLS

Miss Young said she was “a very 
good friend of Miller. She claimed 
he had been paying some of her bills 
including rent?’

'The comely young woman Tailed 
to reply when questioned the mo
tive of the shooting: However^ she 
di'd declare that Miller had assault
ed her on several occasions. She 
said he had struck her the prece
ding night at the F'amlngo, 14 1-2 
Hernando St., a night cluib. co
owned by Miller.
NOT GUILTY

She pleaded not guilty to a "mur
der assault charge and a charge of 
carrying a pistol.? when she was 
brought before Judge Bousche. Atty. 
Will Gerber, who is representing 
her, said “it. is clearly a case of self
defense "

Miller and his business partner,

and senate bills be resolved ta\*. 
conference. u.rl

Keating also wrote Smith. urgliQ, 
a committee meeting so that ..the 
house could take final Civil, rights.

trial-by-jury hi the bill the derail»»: 
crats want to compromise by guar* ■ 
anteeing jury trials only in voting, 
rights cases.

Rep. Eugene McCarthy (D) Mfnn 
urged fellow democrats not to give

Dental Auxiliary who will preside over every 
state in the union and the Bahamas all of Mem
phis; Mrs. W, R. Bell, national financial secretary 
of Jacksori, Tenn.; Mrs. W. E. McKissac of Jack- 
son, Tenn.,- and Mrs. Cooper E. Taylor, Regional 
vice-president over six states who is also a Mem
phian.

COLLEGE RESEARCH PROJECT GETS $10,000 
BOOST — A research project, aimed at increasing 
the understanding of the way in which the body 
uses food, now underway at A & T College, last 
week received an additional award of nearly 
$10,000 to supplement an original grant of 
$45,502 to be used over a five-year period. The 
project, sponsored by the National Institute of 
Health, U. S. Department of Health, Education 
arid Welfare, is being conducted by Dr. Cecile 
Hoover Edwards, top center, professor of Nutri-

Music for the program will, be 
supplied by Soloist George Sanders 
of Oak Grove church, and the 
Congress Chorus.

The organization’s annual nlc- 
nic has been set for Wednesday, 
Aug. 21 on the campus of Owen 
College on Vance Ave. It will be 
her JS-AbzgP hrdlu hrd lhrdlhhh 
held from 4 to .7 p m. All church-

occurred on June 6, when a truck-: 
load of migrant workers . oollIdtWX 
with a trailer near FayettevillK 
North Catolino'. Two days latch/ 
another truck carrying farm. wofk-l 
era was hit by a train near Rocto?- 
Ford, Colorado. si/yi'

In cases where the insured worfcj , 
er left dependent survivors, monthly.;, 
payments thay be1 made, m every,? 
case where eligibility Is established;.'! 
a lump-sum death'payment’ maySs ?!. 
paid.

"In industrial disasters such as'tfeH; 
recent mine accident in Bishop VirA. 
glnia, all of the 37 workers kUIWij 
were insured under the social securi-.-/ 
ty law and nearly all the survtviii^ :.. 
families got benefits, including ilia-.' 
riy maximum payments Of, $300- 
monthly.” -Mr. Christgau state»,".!»£/'■

Not all farm workers are covered 
by the social security law, but, Mr. 
Christgau declared, ‘the recenti 
truck disasters, which left mapk;.

sideration of the bill. But the.actlqn 
served chiefly to firm up ‘tha 
Lunocratis-RepubUoan split. .’

Re. Emanuel Sellar (D> N.zX. 
met behind closed doors with speak
er Sam Rayburn'and then intrdduc-.

niendment. 'à;G
Cellar, chairman of the house:- 

then personally; 
asked* Smith to hold a meetinf.ott/ 

-thc question. He said hô rçcelyeÿ* 
a non-committal reply; : : -i:£. 
DIFFERENCES / A**

At the same time, Rep. Kenneth,- 
B. Keating (R) N. Y., tatrodwgcl.- 
a rival resolution roposing that

graphs shown by Di*. Warren G. 
Findley, who at the time the Board 
contracted for the survey, was on 
the staff of the Educational Testing 
Service, at Princeton. Dr. Findley 
was assigned to act as principal In
vestigator by EST and completed 
the field work of the survey, in
cluding all the testing, before com
ing to Atlanta to be Assistant Sup
erintendent for the Pupil Personnel 
Services last summer.

The survey determined differen-
(Continued on Back Page).

since 1945 Lester A. Shell, own the 
Orleans Hotel, Bluff City Gab Com
pany, United Cab Company, Star 
Casket Company as well as the 
Flamingo Club.

Snell .said he had-personal Know
ledge that Miss Young, a native of 
Hughes, Ark., who came to Mem
phis aibout three years ago, insisted 
on going to the Flamingo to. see 
Miller, which he had “time after 
time“ attempted to discourage.
HAPPILY MARRIED

The business, partner went on to 
say that Miller is a married man 
and the fa-her of four children, 
that he told Miss Young that he 
was discouraging- any association 
with him because he did not want 
to create a bad situation at his 
home “because he was happily mar
ried.” However she insisted on com
ing around.” Snell was quoted. .

Miller’s- wife, Gladys, is th? 
. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.W. Hose, 
a nrominent local physician.

Reportedly. Mrs. Miller had been 
at her husband’s hospital bedside 
since the incident. She is also re- 
portedj tQ.,l)aye . said that she .loves 
hfcr husband and is praying for ills 
recovery. t
LIMITED MONEY

■ Snell went on to explain that he 
also had personal knowledge that 
his business partner was ho.t “keep^. 
ing the woman” because ‘Miler’s 
earning, capacity outside of his bu
sinesses was very limited. He said 
Miller, had “very little, personal 
money to spend outside of his 
home.”

Miss Young had been employed 
as a box-office worker at the New 
Daisy Theater on Beale St., in 1955.

Miller had been Unable to give 
his account of the incident at press 
■tune.

WASHINGTON— <INS) — Sur
geon General Leroy E. Burney an
nounced Tuesday release of the 
first half million doses of vaccine 
produced under a crash program to 
control feared outbreaks of Asia
tic flu.

Burney recommended giving the 
first, civilian shots to doctors and 
persons performing essential public 
functions to Forestall a breakdown 
of vital services in the event of 
widespread epidemics anticipated 
by officials this fall.
STEPPED UP PROGRAM

: The vaccine was produced under 
a stepped up program to make the 
new serum available before the 
flu season starts this fall.

The first doses, which had not 
been expected until mid-September, 
were released today just two and 
onp-hnlf months after the public 
health service sent prototype 
screens of. Asiatic flu to licensed 
vaccine manufacturers!

The agency is aiming at produc
tion of 60 million doses by Feibnir 
ary 
will be divided about equally.- be
tween civilians, and the military.

Unlike the Salk Polio vaccine, 
the Asiatic flu serum is being dis-' 
trltitited through normal commer
cial channels ti physicians, clinics, 
hospitals and other health facili
ties.

Today’s 502,000 doses were made 
by the National Drug Co., of Phila
delphia and Lederle Laboratories, 
of New York. Four ether companies 
are producing thé vaccine, some 
of them on round-the-clock shifts 

Burney said earlier the scattered 
outbreaks of Asiatis flu, which 
ravaged . widespread areas In Asia 

■last Sprtnig, have been noted in the 
U. s. this summer but stated 
exact number of cases., is difficult 
to determine because the new 

-strain—’■csemblns-o-tliej-^types^jf—in
fluenza.

Latest estimates of Asiatic’ flu 
in this country total 14,000 defini
tely diagnosed cases.

The disease oroduces temipera- 
tures of 102 to 104 degrees, head
ache. sore throat, coughs and mus
cle aches. The fever lasts three .to 
four days and is followed by se
veral more days of weakness. The 
death rate is two-ten ths of one per 
cent.

The anninal Back-Tó-School cam
paign cf the • Memphis Urban 
League got underway this week 
arid will egritinw into September. 
The project was started moré. Mian 
25 years ago

The Leigué has ihvited more 
tillan 200 cf the Ijcal-civic, sooiai 
and fraternal clubs and organiza
tions to aid in an intensive cam-

Mayor Edmund Orgill told an" 
audience at Hyde Park School au
ditorium,: Tuesday evening that 
“to have better government, citi
zens must. take keener interest in 
its ■ elected officials.” He was the 
guest speaker at the annual cele
bration of the Hyde Park Holly
wood Civic League.

He went on to explain “when 
something’ is needed in a commu
nity, the public officials should be 
notified. City government cannot 
do everything immediate however- 
we can. try to do things as taxes 
are collected.”
MORE FOR TAX DOLLAR

The mayor continued, “citizens 
get more service for every dollar 
that is spent for Memphis city tax
es than anyother dollar spent.” He 
pointed to the .protection offered 
by the police, and fire depart
ments, garbage collection, pave
ment, sidewalks, street lights and 
other services. • '

The featured item on the .pro
gram was to have been the pre
sentation of plaques to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Gooch, who donated 
10 acres of land, on Hunter and 
University, for a park in Hyde 
Park area.

The Gooches ?were not present 
so the presentation was postponed 
until a future date.
PRAISED GOOCHES

Mayor Orgill, praised the Gooch
es for their “generous donation, to 
the citizens of the. area and to the 
city of Memphis.”

The citizens of the area and the 
Hyde Park -Holly lood league has 
petition the city Recreation De
partment for a community house 
and a swimming pool to be con
structed pn; the -10:-acres/^^*»,;

The league’ also requestedr that

. Condition of dapper, 44-year-old Clifford Miller, wealthy and 
popular businessman, was described by attendants at John Gas
ton hospital, Thursday, as improving but still/'on the critical list." 
The beautiful 23-year-old woman who was being accused of pull? 
ing the trigger of the gun which ripped a hole in the business
man's stomach, was identified as’Miss Dorothy Venus Young, of 
317 Carpenter Street. She was released under a $500 bond.

AMONG TENNESSEANS ATTENDING NATIONAL 
DENTAL CONVENTION AT HOT SPRINGS are 
(Left to right) Mrs. R. L. Flagg, Mrs; Frederick 
Rivers, president of the Shelby County Dental 
Auxiliary; Mrs. E. Frank White, Mrs. R. Q. Ven- 
son, newly installed national president of the

By WILLIAM FOWLKES
ATLANTTA, GEORGIA —. (SNS) 
Sam of Auburn Avenue is dead! 
□lie venerable I. P. Reynolds, who 

became a- legend to the famous At
lanta thoroughfare as a postman 
for 41 years before he retired in 
WW and as an Atlanta Daily World 
and Pittsburgh Courier newspaper 
columnist, passed, early Tuesday

He was 7; years of age.
Two weeks previously, Mr. Reyn

olds had been exposed to inclement

By MARION E. JACKSON
The highly-praised but non-spon- 
sored Nat (King). Cole show waf 
a smash hit Tuesday night ovci 
WSB-TV.

The famous song stylist present
ed as his guest sultry singer Lisa 
K’rl£.

The sustaining NBC show has 
clicked. North and South has won 
every commendation the critics 
can bestow except a sponsor. It is 
scheduled to be replaced Sept. 24 
with a new Western series tabbed 
“The Californians.”

Next week, Nat will have as his 
guest Johnny Desmond and the 
King Sisters. • ■

The Nat (King) Cole show has 
(Continued on Back Page)

iy. OZEIL F. WOOLCOCK
ATLANTA, GEORGIA — (SNS)
As the result of the survey on 

“Learning and Teaching In At
lanta’s Schools, 1955-56” made by 
the Educational Testing Service at 
Princeton,, the Summary of Find:, 
ings were-made at thq meeting of 
the Atlanta Board of Education held 
on Monday evening. Dr. Ira. Jarrel, 
superintendent of the Atlanta Pub-, 
lie School System, read the Sum
mary. This was followed by the dis
play and explanation of forty-eight

WASHINGTON - (IN$). - The 
Civil Rights Controversy dead
locked along rival party line» 
Wednesday and a leading South 
ern spokesman made it plain”he • 
hopes to prolong tho snarl', . ' i.

Republicans and Democrats "for
mally sianblttcd conflicting ■ plans 
to force an early meeting' of tile 
House-Rules Committee looking to
ward swift action on the bill..

But rules chairman Hoyjard.W- 
Smith <D> Va„ said he has. “no 
plans" to call a committee Weet-'. 
ing. Asked to explain his intenttons 
Smith replied: ■ .
ANY COURSE

"I’m Inclined to pursue . ariy 
course which ¡night result In. no 
bill at all. Do I- make myself cleaf^

The frustration^ of house leaders 
was underscored In debate, on tha 
House floor. Rep. Elford Cedcrzerg 
(R) Mich., accused, democrats, 
“running far the bushes"'on thq 
jury trial issue in the bill?.' ;

Technically, the formal propo
sals for a rules committee meeting

fl

■■
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Sports of
IIS WORLD

BY SAM BROWN

BY LOUISE LYNOM

Memphis Semi-Pro League

REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 6

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
530 Linden Avenue

AVAILABLEIH 4/5 QUART

Courses: Typewriting (Manuel and Electric) 
Executive Secretarial and Higher Accounting

Dodgers 
Compress 
Beavers 
Magnolia 
West End 
Cordova
DIVISION II
Hardwood 
Tigers 
Athletics
Rams

A 1952 survey showed Canasta 
the favorite of 37 per cent of 
all players and Bridge 23 per 
cent; the 1957 figures give Ca
nasta 34J per cent and Bridge 
29.4 per cent.

rn- : and Education Convention of which 
the the Reverend S. A. Owen is presi- 

• ■ McEwen

'Where Dreams Come True"

ticnal Baptist Convention, Inc.. U

dcljors ond twenty seven cents were

Psalms 119-116. 
Maria Holley.

Army Variety Show
. The Ed Sullivan television show 
at 9:00 pan., Sunday, August 11, on. 
WREC-TV, Channel 3, will feature, 
another in a series of all-Ariny va
riety shows, including amateur and 
professional entertainers from 
posts, camps, and stations through
out the nation.

Scheduled performers . were se- 
. 'pcted from thé recent all-Army 
finals at Fort Monmouth,.NJ., by

Between men and women there 
was disagreement on what is the 
best card game. Women liked Ca
nasta; Contract Bridge, Solitaire 
and Rummy in that order. Most 
popular. among men, in order, were 
Poker, Pinochle, Canasta and Con
tract Bridge. ■ ;

TIDBIT: A survey by the As
sociation of Playing Cards Man
ufacturers reveals that Ca
nasta Is America's favorite card 
game. Contract bridge is rated 
second. After these two games, 
the most popular are Pinochle, 
Poker, Solitaire, Rummy, 500, 
Auction Bridge, Hearts and Gin 
Rummy, "

mt VTvrkWi.
BY MARION B. JACKSON

a selection committee consisting of 
representatives from Variety. Bill
board, and other wilely known en
tertainment newspapers and maga
zines.

This all-Army show has frequent
ly been a stepping-stone for little- 
known entertainers to step into the 
big time. Only last summer vpcalist 
Peter Palmer, several weeks after 
appearing with Sullivan, landed a 
leading role in the Broadway mu
sical, “L’il Aibner.” , \ .

new move. One additional grade 
will be integrated each year. Pre
viously Negroes in the community 
were sent by bus to Lincoln High 
School in Fort Smith.

Over $10 billion was expended in 
1956 on the United-States Navy.

Specializing in Seafoods 
Bar-B-Que - Steaks - Chicken 

We cater to clubs, parties.

5 ■ ¿ 'Z/ -p|^one: JAckson 6-4756

NEW. HA VEN. Conn.— (ANP) — 
In Its final business session here 
last Wednesday, the central com
mittee of the World . Council of 
churches pledged '“fullest help to 
members churches which are seek
ing to bear a clear witness against 
the evil of racial segregation.”

In a resolution proposed by Dr. 
i James E, Wagner of Philadelphia, 
president. Evangelical and Reform
ed church, the committee noted 
“evidence cf reeonci!Ration -------
which light up the otherwise dark
er picture of racial and cultural 
conflict. ’ .

Tlie committee also agreed to 
name a full-time, roving expert to 
tour areas where racial problems 
exist and to work with churches to 
solve them.

This- event was one of the 
classic mismatches of the 
era. Carpentier was an admitt
ed power puncher and Fancy 
Dan, who simply was woefully 
inadequate as an opponent for 
Dempsey. Yet some 100,000 peo
ple turned out to see the pro
motion which was under the 
auspices of the late Tex Rich
ard.

JAVELIN THROW — 1. Majorie 
Larney (Queens College) 187 feet 
8 inches; A Wetshaven (Queens 
Mercurettes) 131 feet 9 inches; 
Annette Jenkins (Tuskegee In
stitute», 116 feet 7 inches.

Memphis Hardwool won the 
championship in Division H with 
12 and 3. The Letter Carriers won 
in Division rn with a 13-2 record, 
while Tale Rea ~ix took honors in 
Division TV with 13-3

HOW THEY STAND:
DIVISION 1

0:24.7.
BROAD JUMP — 1. Margaret 

Mathews, 19 feet 5 1-2 inches; 2. 
Anna Smith (Tenn. State), 19 feet 
3 3-4 inches; X Willie White, (Tenn. 
State).

DISCUS THROW — 1. Olga
Connolly (unattached, Boston) ; 147 
feet 8 inches; 2. Earline Brown, 
141 feet 6 inches; X Majorie Lar 
ney, 136 feet 5 inches;

HIGH JUMP — 1. V. Thomas 
(Chicago)*,H.. Ulmer. (Chicago), 4 
feet 10 inches; 3, Neomia Rodgers 
(Tuskegee.Institute) 4 feet 10 inch
es . 4. L. Foley (Queen Mercur- 
ettes) 187 feet 8 inches; Rose Rob
inson 'Cleveland Recreation Dept.) 
and Ann Flynn (Germán A. Cj:

The first good shot or two that 
Patterson getk in will send him 
slumping to the canvas for the 
full count, and the challenger will 
come to shortly afterwards with 
nothing worse than a. throbbing 
headache.

’ 1 Park.
Orange Mound vs Hollywood Stars 
Saturday—Klondykè Park: 
Black Caps vs Tate Red Sox 
Sunday— Lincoln Park: 
Blues vs Dodgers.

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools 
Approved for Gl Training—:— Free Employment Service 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1957

Almost Everybody 
Who’s Anybody,,

80 METER HURDLES — 1. Shir
ley Crowder (Tenn. State); 2. Doris 
McCafferty (unattached); Paw
tucket. R. I.); Lauretta Foley 
(Queens College). Time - 0: 12.4.

100 YARD DASH — 1. Barbara 
Jones, Tenn; State; Isabelle Dan
iels, Tenn. State; 3.. Alfrances Ly
man, Tenn. State. Time - 0:10.9.

440 YARDS RELAY — L Tenn. 
State A team; 2. Tenn. State B 
team; 3. Tuskegee Institute. Time 
0: 47.

S11ROT PUT — Earline Brown 
(California AAU), 43 feet 14, inches; 
2. Lois Testa (Red Diamond A. C.) 
41 feet 13 inches; X Majorie Lar- 
ney (Queens College). 38 feet IC 
1-2 inches.

200 YARDS DASH — 1. IsabeDe 
Daniels; 2. Margaret Mathews. 3. 
Alfrances Lyman, Tenn. State. Time feet 10 inches.

UJISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING
*7^

WISH-BONE French Dressing and, 
WISH-BONE Russian Dressing, too!'

dal magazine, whisper, the Liteh 40 
year old Redhead admitted the story 
stated that the incident occurred at 
Palm Springs Calif., a favorite 
playground of the film stars, in 
October of 1944.

She added that the article “fol
lowed the truth of the story she_ 
submitted quite closely.” “

part of the. story I gave 
them was true,” she said reluct
antly.

She also testified that a story 
the—magazine-^ bout .her j 

marraige to Jeffries ws true
Mrs. QuiUan was excused from ' 

Hie-witness stand after a bewildered j 
juror asked superior Judge Her- | 
bert V Walkei to clarify “whether i 
the is newspaperwoman oi a pros- ' 
titute* — . • I

Her testimony ignited a dispute ; 
between defense attorney Arthur J. i 
Crowley and deputy District At- i 
tomey William Ritzi when Crowley ' 
asked if she had been promised I 
exoneration of any charges that 
might be filed against her in re- 1 
turn for testifying.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR PARTY OF 40 
HOJJRS: 8:00 A. M. TO 2:30 A. M.

580 Beale Street J A. !
Joann Sanders

Dr. Malekebu - will address the 
women’s meeting, Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock. The public is invited. 
At the same hour, Friday night, he 
will address the Laymen. Again, the 
public is invited.

Several prominent women will 
speak at the Women’s Retreat and 
outstanding men will appear on the 
Laymen’s program.

These Retreats are sponsored by

' Greyhounds . 7
Orange Mound 3
Goldsmith . 0
DIVISION in

-Carriers---------------- 13. .
Dermon Gems 8
So. Memphis 7
Ellendale 6
Hyde Park 6
Mallon- 3
DIVISION IV
Tate Red Sox 1
Hunter Fan 12
Black Caps 8
.Trojans 7
Humko 2
Old Timers 2

J Games This Weekend:
| Friday night—Lincoln

TOM THUMB WEDDING - A scene of the Tom 
Thumb Wedding recently sponsored by the Wom
en of Cleave Temple CME Church. Halls, Tenn, 
during c special Women's Day Program. Roy.

London Dry Gin

Two retreats are planned for Mis
sionary Workers and Baptist Lay
men at Ow’en College, August 21, 

122, 23, and 24 respectively. The Bap
tist Women’s Retreat will open 
¡ Wednesday and continue through 
'Thursday night. Baptist Laymen’s 
Retreat will run through Friday 
and Saturday. Both retreats .will 
feature. Dr. Daniel S. Malekebu as 
guest speaker.

Dr. Malekebu was educated in 
America. He received a degree in 
medicine at the Meharry. Medical . ____ _
College. Currently he is president the Leadership Education Congress 
of the National Baptist Assembly of of the Tennessee Baptist Missionary 

i Africa, principal of Providence In-s C—
; dustrial Mission, director of th/_ __________ i ~ “
’ Nyasaland Farmers’ Association, dent. The Reverend 
j and supervisor of East Central and Williams is president of the Con- 
j South African Foreign Board, 'Na-• gress and director of the Retreats. 
I --------------------------------
I i 
I

Four Grades Will
Be Integrated In 
Arkansas School

FORT SMITH Ark —Four grades 
of nearby.Van Buren High School 
will rbe racially integrated this fall, 
the Van Buren school board re
vealed in a progress report filed 
in a federal district court. .

The report said grades nine 
through 12 will be included in the

JOANN’S OYSTER 
BAR

fact that his bro- Louise Lynom ‘ i 
ther was killed in a Japanese: 
prison, camp. during the war. He: 
gives his friend the cold shoulder, j 
when he hears of him becoming a i 
minister. He feels he’s wasting his i 
time. After the Japanese young man ■ 
convinces Johnny to have faith and 
not put his .faith into a bag with ; 
holes. Johnny later announces j 
that he wants to dedicate his life j 
to the mission field, possibly Japan. ' 
THEIR FUTURE IS OURS

j We have a responsibility lor help- ;
1 ing their children develop i n t o ' 
! faithful Christians. Linda an: 
' Bounces happily that st^nas be? : 

come a Christian, she wants to join
• the church, but her family thinks f 
I that it is useless to take such a ster
The pastor calls on the parent and 

. reminds them that the home has \
■ the first responsibility for a child’s I 
I spiritual development. He asks them | 
' to- start family worship by using a i- 
; copy of the devotional booklet con- j 
i taining pointed reference to a 1 
: child’s relationship to Jesus, and !
■ those who would hinder a child’s | 
1 spiritual growth. The parents see I 
' their neglect of their responsibility '
■ for Linda’s spiritual welfare. s ■

J ’ ' •
Lift up your eyes, and look on the i 

Fields: For they are White already.! 
' to Harvest

Put not your - faith Into A Bag 
~With~’Holes:—-------------------------—

Who knows? Will Manager 
Cos D’Amato with the solemnity 
of Branch . Rickey ushering 
Jackie Robinson into organiz
ed baseball tell Patterson not 
to fight back? To make it 
short and sweet. That is wait 
for an opening and flatten 
Rademacher’.!

Rademacher with his fragile 
chin will be floored in much the 
fashion that Dempsey put Car
pentier away. Floyd will ap
pease Rademacher's state back
ers and make it short and

CLEVELAND, Ohio — Barbara 
Jones of Tennessee State A&l 
University and Earline Brown of 
the California A. A. U. were dou
ble winners at ..the National 
Amateur Athletic Union's track 
and field championships.
Shhley Crowder. Booker T. Wash

ington High School, Atlanta.'runn- 
irfg under the -colors of Tennessee 
State won the 80 meters hurdles in

Georgians Sparkle As 

Margaret Mathews And 

Shirley Crowder Win 
Anderson (Tenn. State). Time

Ancient Satchel Paige, who won 11 games, lost 4 and posted 
o brilliant 1.86 ERA for the Miami Marlins of the International 
League, in 1956, has asked his sponsor Bill Veeck to help him 
get another major league shot Al Lopez of the Chicago
White Sox has the laugh on his Cleveland Indians' successor Kerby 
Farrell. The Chisdx are in second place in the A. L. since Lopez 
has managed them. Cleveland which never finished lower than 
second under Lopez is in the second division Roy Campa
nella is an example of what's wrong with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 

Too richll!

It’e' gin as gin should be ... velvety smooth ..: 
traditionally dry. Gordon’s superb liqireur quality 
means sustained flavor in every drink And it's 
SO SMOOTH YOU CAN ALsiFUNJOY IT
STRAIGHT. .

SEAFOODS

FIRST AFTER SCHOOL 
Forest „ • „

» »■
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MEMPHIAN IS NAMED 
PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL 
DENTAL AUXILIARY

gambling 
’ id no 

u\j to 
tXb'e. 

would 
?rv fltai

Mrs. R. Q. Venson wiil preside 
over women in 48 states and the 
Bahamas

It was in a blaze of glory (accord
ing to a release that came to "Your 
Columnist" oh. Tuesday from the 
National Dental Convention’s head
quarters in Hot Springs) that Mrs. 
Ethel (R. Q.) Venson accepted her 
responsibilities as president of the 
National Dental Auxiliary repre
senting every ; state in the Union 
and the Bahamas Islands.

The large-sized audience seemed 
quite intrigued as Mrs.. Clarence 
McMillan, pastor. national presi
dent, gave oyer her office to Mrs. 
Venson, new national president 
Who look over the top office in the 
organization . . at a luncheon 
meeting. on last Thursday.

Mrs. E. Frank White of Memphis, 
. represented the Capital City’s Den

tal Auxiliary, as she presented and 
pinned, on Mrs. Venson a beautiful 
virgin orchid . ... Mrs. Frederick 
Rivers, president of the Memphis 
chapter, presented to tlie new 
president a huge bouquet »f astors 
and gladioli sent by the Shelby 
County Dental Auxiliary of which 
Mrs. Venson is a member . . . The 
national secretary, Mrs. Augusta 
Walton.of Washington D. C„ com
pleted the presentations by ac
knowledging the cards, telegrams 
and gifts ... Dr. Venson was the 
last to congratulate his Wife, as he 
presented his own gift to her and 
in turn was congratulated by her- 
for having captured the coveted 
position as ■ chairman of the pow
erful executive committee of the 
National Dental Association.

Going over to see Mrs. Venson 
. installed from tills area were Mrs. 
R. L. Flagg, Mrs. River's, Mi 
White, and Mrs. Cooper E. Taylor, 
regional vice-president, all from 
Memphis . . . Mrs. W. R. Bell; and 
Mrs. W. E. McKissac of Jackson, 
Tenn. Going over from Nashville 
were Mrs. J. B. Singleton and Mrs. 
J. B. Harris who Were forced to 
leave before the installation.

A touching tribute was paid the 
Memphis civic leader who received 
a standing ovation from tlie large 
audience . . . Mrs. Verisdn'was in
troduced in generous terms by Mrs. 
D. H. Atkins of Atlanta, who, was 
chairman of the program commit
tee.
MRS. VENSON’S 
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH

Grateful for honors 
Mrs. Venson gave her 
speech and “I Quote” 
cerpts from her speech: "Madame 
Chairman, officers, members and 
friends of the Ladies Auxiliary to 
the National Dental Association. I 
am deeply moved by the honor, 
which you have bestowed upon me, 
and I am cognizant of the respon-

Ers.

paid her, 
acceptance 
giving ex-

LOANS
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—ON—
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly, service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSEÌfÀLL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE

HY JEWEL GENTRY

slblfities which accompany the hon
or, ,

"My predecessors have set the 
standard high . . . they have cre
ated, an atmosphere of love .... 
good will . . . and good relationship 
among the membership. T realize 
what it means to follow in the foot
steps of Slich illustrious women'. 
These Women have recognized the . 
immediate challenge and they, have 
met tlie challenge.

"Our constituency is composed of 
influential women from tile length 
arid breadth of this nation.

"Our, one world concept will be 
realized as we. '■ ■.. the women -. . , ’ 
assume our great responsibilities, in 
shaping future ' destinies toward a 
true democracy.

“In attaining this we must real
ize our obligation to the masses for 
leadership and guidance in all of 
the areas which affect olir welfare.

“It is imperative that, we register 
and rate—moreover it is .imperative 
that we use oùr talents and ener
gies in directing air other in our 
various communities to do likewise. 
Our one powerful weapon in at
taining equal rights for all is the 
ballot.

"The Negro will never receive 
first, class citizensliip until we bet
ter ourselves . . . as Americans . . . 
as.auxiliary members . . . and as 
Individual citizens to use this weap
on in all sections of our country. 
The northern afid other sections 
of our country can not attain 
healthy climate until some of the 
ills of the sister Southland are re
lieved.

It is important that we, like early 
Americans, seek representation for 
our taxation; We must seek oppor
tunities to be included on policy 
making boards in our. local com
munities. We, as dental wives, must 
lend dur support in shaping the 
economic, educational, and cultur
al standards of our segment of 
this population.

"As Dr. ' Davis well pointed out 
.... that we as a privileged ..group 
should carry ■ the responsibility for' 
those less fortunate. .

Tire individual potential of our 
organization is the key to opening 
the doors which are necessary to 
accomplish our desired aims.

"Our '.administration for ensuing 
years will be determined to meet 
some of these issues.

“Each member must strive to do 
her share on.all levels—local, state, 
and national. We have received 
information here and it is eur hope, 
that each woman is fired with en
thusiasm to return home and in 
her own way make a larger con
tribution toward our goals . . wand 
when we re-assemble next year to 
compare notes . . . making- a good 
accounting of your stewardship 
... and with a hope in my heart 
and a prayer on my lips . . . I 
humbly accept the office of' presi
dent of the Ladles Auxiliary of the 
National. Dental Association."

We. as Memphians, are and 
should be justly proud of Mrs.. Ven- 
son and the honors that she. has 
brought to Memphis as National 
President of thè Dental Auxiliary. 
“CROSS TOWN TEA” IS GIVEN 
BY STEWARDESS BOARD NO. 2 
OF MT. OLIVE CATHEDRAL

The tour members of the Stew
ardess Board No. 2 of the Mt. Olive 
Cathedral who served as hostesses 
Sunday evening for the “Cross 
Town Tea”, given from 4 to 8 in. 
four different sections of the city, 
were Mi's. Rosie Norfleet at 1071

Mrs. Eullilà Holméé,Mrs. Mary Li- 
delle, Mrs. Susie Spencer, Mrs. 
Mary Joyner, Mrs. Frankie Moore, 
Mrs. Katie Greene, Mrs. Ólanche 
Jackson, Mr. C. D. Haskin, . Mrs. 

,Leia Rhinehart, Mrs. .Una Banks, 
Mrs. Arvelia Blalock, -Mrs. Paullnd 
Slaughter, Mrs. I. Helm, Mrs. G. 
Atkins, "Mrs. Beulah McAnulty, 
Mi’S;.. Gertrude Armstrong, Mrs. 
Hattie Marable, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dunn, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Gilmore, Mrs. B. 
T. Banks, Mrs. George Brown, 
and Mrs; B. Bowers.
MRS. RAYCIIELLE CARHEE 
OPENS BOOK STORE 
IN PARKWAY AREA

Mrs. Raychelle Carhee, who 
worked as libralan . in thè
school systems- of both Memphis 
and Los Angeles, opened up\ a 
unique book store at. 10Ó4 S. Park- 
Way East on Saturday of last week 
. . . “Open House”- allowed many 
friends and readers a chance to in
spect the new store . . . Serving as 
.hostesses and giving out souvenirs 
to those who went were. Miss Mose 
Yvonne Brooks; Miss .Hernia Jéah 
Coleman, Miss Joyce Ann Lymon, 
Miss Shirley Palmer, Miss . Samye 
Floyd Lymon, Miss Robbie. Ann 
Banks. Miss Roynetta Lymon,. lit
tle Velma Boudie, Shirley Peace 
and Winston Carhee.
DINNER CLUB MEMBERS 
ARE COMPLIMENTED

Mrs. James S. Byas who has re
sided in the East with Dr. Byas 
who was in the ■ armed forces for 
thè past two years and Mrs. Mil
dred Daniels, who now resides in 
Detroit where she is, teaching, were 
complimented at the beautiful 
South Parkway home of Mrs. C. C. 
Sawyer on Monday evening of this 
week ... Members of the “Dinner 
Club” who welcomed old members 
home were Mrs. Vivian. White, Mrs. 
W. H .Young, Mrs. . Addie Owen, 
Mrs. W. F. Nabors, Mrs. Sawyer, 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers . . . Other 
members of the club were out-of-’ 
town.
ST. AUGUSTINE CATHOLIC 
HIGH STUDENTS ENTER
TAINED AT FULLER PARK 

’ High school students from Saint 
Augustine. High entertained last 
week by Father Cosmos were Dan
ese Hancock; Crystal Strong, Joyce 
Rayner, Coral- Lattlng, Robert. 
Hooks III, George Brown, Jr., Vel
ma Ray, Harold Moss, Marvin Neal, 
Robert Atkins. Bruce Marr, R. L, 
Jones, Stephens Boone, Betty and 
Beverly Holmes, Joan Mayer June 
Rainey, Jeanette Bates and Crystal 
Strong ... The young kids were 
chaperoned by Father. Casmos . . . 
and during the day enjoyed base
ball, swimming, dancing and the us
ual picnic " ' ' >-
where they

food at Fuller park 
spent the day.

J. BATES and DR. V. 
also went over, to.- the

DR. C . 
SANFORD 
dental convention from Memphis 
last week . . , Dr. Bates has been 
prominent in the dental world for 
a number of years . . . Dr. Sanford 
works for the city school system 
as- a dentist and Is Dr. Bates’ as
sistant in his modern -new offices 
at Beale and Second.

The attractive MRS. JONES 
JORDAN Of. Pine Bluff was The 
house guest last week of MRS. DO
RIS CHAMBERS of Memphis and 
Pine Bluff and Mrs. Doris Bodden. 
Mrs. Chambers, who recently. came 
to Memphis from the college town 
in Arkansas, is associated with thé

. ■ is. ' ’ ■
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$100 DONATED BY 12 LINKS SOCIAL CLUB
Members of the social club donated $100 to (tie 
Goodwill Homes, Inc., which is spearheading a. 
$180,000 drive to construct an orphan liome 
for Negro children in Memphis,

The money was donated during the club's 
annual garden party, held at the. home of the

president, Mrs. Bernice J. Harris, last Saturday 
evening. More than 150 attended. Last year the 
dub donated $100 to a convalescent home. — 
Above are, left-right: Mrs. Hattie Holloway, trea
surer, Mrs. Marguerite Alexander, vice president, 
Mrs. Harris, holding the donation and Mrs. Lula 
G. Wilson, secretary.

Ripley-Lauderdale County News
NEWS IN AND NEAR RIPLEY ;
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The General Missionary Society 
of Morning Star Baptist- Church 
sponsored a tea on the beaútlfúl 
lawn of .Mrs. Anna B. Clay SiTnday 
afternoon, August’ 11. Tlie General 
Missionary Society consists of five 
groups.or circles’ with tlie follow
ing persons serving as president ot 
each group: Mrs. Katie Wright. 
Ml'S. Aszleén Berryhill, Mrs. Ellie 
Rucker, Mrs. Elnora Hill. Mrs. Ber
tha Oliver and Mrs. Anna B Clay, 
general president. Rev. . R. Halli
burton is pastor. This ivas an after
noon of enjoyment and laughter.

Refreshments were served and 
games were played. Each person 
took a drawing. No one paid less 
than one cent nor more, than 31 
cents- Fourteen dollars were real
ized from the affair to help repre
sent the Missionary Society at the 
Association which began at Cov
ington Tuesday, August 13.
IMPERSONATORS

Tlie following persons did an out
standing job of serving as imper
sonators: Mr. Decatur Johnson im
itating Mrs. Ellie Rucker, Mrs. El
lie. Rucker, Mrs. Bertha Oliver, 
Mrs Anna Campbell posed like Mr-s' 
Anna B, Clay, Mr J. T. Hallibur
ton acted the part of Mr. Johnson, 
Mrs. Elnora Hill,- Mrs. Anna Camp
bell and Mrs. Anna B. Clay acted 
.tlie ipart'of a minister in baptizing 
rituals.
SERMONS

Tlie Summerfield Baptist- church 
of Memphis, Tenn., Rev. Brooklln, 
pastor-, was guest at St; Mark, Hen
ning, Tenn. Rev. P. H. Baker, pas-

I

< How did tlie sandwich get its 
i\une? Historical sources say the. 
w\'d “sandwich'’ became an accept
ed 'dictionary word during the time 
of .John Montague, the Four.h Earl 
of Siiudw'ich. The Earl lived from 
1713 tJ, 17S2 and spent considerable 
time gambling.

At tunes, tin 
Earl, woiilit be so 
busy 
that lie hiij 
time for gbii' 
the dinner tXb’e. 
Then lie would 
have a servant, 

bring a piece m 
meat between two 
slices of brood.' 
His friends start- 
e d ordering the 
same and calling 
it sandwich

It’s a wonder 
that the Earl didn’t ilse cheese in
stead of moat. Cheese', lends Itself . 
well to. sandwich making and is' 
even older than bread.-Tfiday cheece ! 
takes its rightful place ire-a sand- I 
wich filler. It is a highly protein ■ 
food along with being quje tasty, I 
ranging in flavors from the mild | 
tq the tangy.

Anyway, the Earl really got \cme- ' 
thing started. The sandwich \ic, a i 
boon to the workingman's lunch | 
and an asset to tlie mo'lt dainty : 
housewife's lea. The comnicn types ■! 
of sandwiches that -are generat'ly; 
popular today arg:: Lunch -bos 
sandwiches, Hot sandwich, Grii ed

or toasted' sandwich, ppe^frfaced 
sandwich. Club sandwich, Canapes, . 
Fancy sandwiches, and Sandwich 
ip*; - ’.'- ,‘i '

There’< is an endess numosr ^sSf 
recipes for., tilling <■ cpinbtnztlcins.- . . 
And then yoii can «lWMrs think of 
more. Your sandwich flavor can he 
improved in taste and nutrition if 
at ’east one slice of tfte hrttd is 
spread with butter, gumming-it all. 
up, sandwich fillings can be divided.'.',.; 
into three main claSipet M^in dtah, 
fillings, sweet fillings, and relish . 
fillings. ’■ If- ‘.

Here Is a sweet :filUng'sandwlch 
that your family is sure to like. ' 
Served with a glass of. mlllt mates 
it a truly good snack,
DATE COTTAGE CHEEE® SAidD'-'F? 
WICK .-. ■

1 1-2 qup cottage cheese.. i-'.'s.cii.'. ■
1-4 cup (6 large) chopped da tea- ■> 
1-4 cup chopped nqts..,-
2 tablespoons apple'qr plum batter; -i 
10 slices bread
1-3 cup softened butter --a-1... o' 
Blend cottage cheese,'dates, nuta-.o> 

and fruit tuiter. Spread bread with v 
butter and spread half of the slices'rii- 
with cottage cheese mixture/ then 
top with remaining slices. .-.Five vs 
sandwiches. - - .coo

> t r _____ - ■
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ily now reside in Los (Angeles.

MRS. SAM BROWN and. her sis
ter, Mfs. Hazel O. Lewis will arrive 
home from Neiw York where they 
have ibe.cn attending Columbia Uni
versity -next week.-

PERSONALS

Reading Is Not 
Universal Habit

T.
1.-7

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

Sx DOUBLE ACTION 
jWLORSGRAYHAIRÍUa 
12 DRESSES HAIR IN PIACE

MlL DRUG STORES

Walk Place;. Mrs. Dolly Jones, b81 'Manphis~Urban-Beague;- 
■ Walnut: Mrs. Alma Booker. 407-C 
Foote Park and Mrs. R. V. Brown, 
953 South Lauderdale.
SCENE OF THE BROWN TEA

The tea given at the home of 
Mrs. R. V. Brown was a tremend
ous social and financial success as 
file other three Stewardesses work
ing with Mrs. Brown and welcom
ing guests were Mrs. Ella Franks, 
Mrs. Roberta Benton, Mrs. Mandy 
Burt, Mrs. Annie Washington, Mrs. 
Essie Thatcher, Mrs. Matsie Wil
son, Mrs. Corrie Bowers, Mrs. Pau
line D.. Toney Mrs. Sarah Brown 
and Miss Florence Lewis.

A short program Was given by 
some of the youth of the church. 
Marion Evans recited “If by Rud
yard Kipling. Others taking part 
on the program 
Brown, Patricia 
Marian. Evans.’

Mrs. Hattie Marabie, president 
of the Stewardess BoaTd and Rev. 
H, C. Hunton, pastor of the church, 
.presented guests who were Miss 
Naomi Gordon, Mrs. Narcissa Jones,'

were Alfred R. 
Ann Toney and

A CARD today came from Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Browii (Jerry and 
Otis) who are vacationing in Chi
cago and Milwaukee . . . The 
Browns took along with them in 
their brand new white Olds their 
baby son. Otis, Jr.

MR. ANO MRS. ALEX DUMAS 
have as their guests their nephew 
and niece, "Bulcii," Brenda and 
Sandra Estelle Lewis who arrived 
here last week from their home in 
Oklahoma City.

■ MISS JOSIE BALDRIDGE, a 
popular addition to the Tennessee 
Slate University campus during the 
pist two years and Mrs. Cecile My
ers Middleton cf Washhington, D. 
C will arrive home this Week for 
a ’visit with their fathers, Mr. J. 
Baldridge and Mr.. J. M. Myers on 
South Orleans . . . Mrs. Middle: on 
is now teaching in Washington 
where 
tice.

her husband is in law prac-

MR Siam BROWN. the Memphis 
World's spor.ts editor., has had a 
round' of trips this . summer . . . 
His last visit was ■with his -motherr 
Mrs. Lucy Brown and a sister, (Mrs. 
Laura E. Stewart in Columbus, O 
Mr. Brown and his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Charles Lewis, were delegates 
at the National Conference oi 
Methodist Men at iFurdue Univer
sity .in Lafayette, Ind., last week 
. . .The Memphians came back by 
the way qf Louisville where they 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Brown «both former Memphians), 
after attending the East-West game 
in Chicago along with Dr. B. B. 
Martin,’ Dr. W. S. Martin and Dr. 
A. T. Martin, who joined their bro
ther, Dr. J. B. Martin, Sr. (presi
dent of the Negro clubs) for their 
usual get-together at - the game - 
Also attending the game from 
Memphis was Dr. W. B. Woods.

lor. The l^d/olbek service w^s eon- 
ducted by the pastor. Rev. Baker. 
‘‘Come ^n-d Dine” was his topic, 

■c-s'us always‘serves the needy: Rev. 
Bro'oklin, delivered the afternoon 
sermon. S-ubjeot, “The Lost» Sheep.” 
Rev. Brook'lin preached a womlerlul 
sermon. The , choir sung with a 
beautiful blending of voices with 
sweet melody. An elaborate lunch
eon was served.
REVIVAL DINNER

.Members of New Hope C. M E. 
Church are planning a celebration 
Sunday, August 18, which is lire 
beginning of revival dinner’ will 
be served to ah’visitors. The 1100 
o’clock sermon will, be delivered by. 
the pastor, Rev. H. L. Olaker: The 
afternoon sermon will be given by 
Rev. W. L. Clieere. from St. .Peter 
C. M. E: Church with his congre
gation and choir as guests. The 
service is sponsored by the No. 2 
Steward Board. -The night sermon 
will be conducted by Rev. P ”E. 
Wcmack of Jackson, Tenn.
YOUTH DAY

The Youth of St. Mark Baptist 
Church of Henning, Tenn., will be 
gues's of the Morning Star Church 
Sunday afternoon, August 18 dur
ing a, youth day program at a p 
m. Prof and Airs. Luther Baker, 
Jr. and children of Dallas, Texas, 
are in Henning visiting ¿parents, 
relatives and -friends. Parents arfe 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Baker, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell McGreory.

Mr. Freddie D. Ccpeland Is in 
Henning from St. Louis, Mo., vis
iting parents, friends and relatives. 
His mother, Mrs. M. Bolden is back 
with him on a vacation. Mr. John 
Walk is home front the hospital 
and greatly Trtiiproved.

(Mr. Hiram Mann’s daughter, who 
has been 11.1 for some time has been 
carried to the hospital at Ripley 
We regret very much ■ the ..passing 
of our loved ones: Mr. Coonle Cun
ningham, andf-the father, of Mrs 
Iola Toomhs, Mr. Price of Tipton 
County. Mrit (Anna Wells and her 
¿aughber, Mrs. Geral'dine Efi|sOm 
■attended the funeral of their grand
child and niece tvho lived in De
troit, Mich. Mattliew Zion Baptist 

“Church, Halls, Trim:, closetf-a—very- 
succesaful meeting last week with 
a large addition to the church.

. Mrs. OcbiVil Green, 251.1 Vnn- 
dnle has. returned from :• recent’ 
.visit with frich\?s and relatives in 
Chicago, Indiana, and Wisconsin. 
While in Chicago, she was guest, 
of her cousin, Mrs. Sidney Hilbard 
and Mrs. Sabie Compton, a friend

REV. O. C. CR1VEVS AND SON 
VISITING RELATIVES
IN CHICAGO

Rev. O. C. Crivens, pastor of St-. 
Stephen Baptist Chiirch. mid soil 
O’Neal Crivens. left yvedvsdAy 
for Chicago where they will be 
guests of Rev. Crivens’ brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. $-chard 
Crivens of 6627 South Harvard.

The Crivens expect to remain 
seven days in t’he Windy City;

Club News
20TII CENTURY UPLIFT CLUB

The 20th Century Uplift c’ub held 
its regular August meeting recently 
at its headquarters, 452 1-2 Unton 
Ave. After business transactions, a 
luncheon was served.

The next meeting has been sche
duled for Wednesday, Sept. 4 at 8 
p.m. Mrs. Elwenn Smith and Mrs. 
Wiley will serve ns hostesses.

Miss Bertha L. Etlnson is presi
dent.

'■ B.AlRTOW, FLA., DEMOCRAT: 
.Reading is not a completely uni- 
Wrsal habit, but fortunately. ■ tor 
these who publish and edit news
papers tho habit Is so general that. ' 
there are few homes today where 
one.or more members of each fam
ily d.i not find It a pleasant and 
lnformWve habit.to .keep .up with 
what is'g&lmpcin In'tfielr home com
munity hnd to the nation and the 
w.-.rld at'large through the simple 
process of reading their newspa
pers." ■ A. . . .

i

Harry Levitch Credit Jewelers
176 SO. MAIN

Proudly Offers a Ney/ and Better Watch 

REPAIR SERVICE

1. -SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
2. -3 TO 5 DAYS SERVICE 4

3. —FACTORY GUARANTEED PARTS

4. —THOMAS JENKINS, Graduate Watchmaker in charge

AND MRS. RUFUS DE- 
and their two güte young 

...... the-' house guests last week 
and the first of this -week of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L; Brinkley and 
their daughter, Paulette, at their 
South' Farkiway residence . . ■■ Mr. 
DeWitt is executive director at the 
Mibile YWCA . ■' - Mrs.- DeWitt, 
the. former MlsS Mary Borders who 
taügh math at Manassas high be
fore maving. to Montgomery, is 
presently teaching in Mobile . . . 
Other members of the Borders, fam-

MR.
WITT ---- .
daughters, Marilyn and Francine. 
were f '

MRS. FLORA COCHRAN lias as 
her house guests the gay GAYDEN 
SISTERS (Radio and TV person
alities- who arrived here this week 
from their home to' Chicago with 
their stepmother, ¡Mrs. Fred Guy- 
den who is <the former Miss Lois 
Taylor of Memphis . and Parkm. 
Ark. Misses La Juana and Lucre
tia .and. their young brother, Frid. 
Jr.' are Mrs. Cochran's, late sister's 
children . . . Their father will join 
them here at the end of the week

. . Mrs. Ga'yden is spending most 
of her time with a sister, Mrs. Mil
dred Hurd, who is just back from 
Cuba where she took her vacation.

Church News
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. O.C. CRiVENS. PASTOR 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18

Sunday'School at 9:15 am. with 
B.T. Lewis, superintendent., ill 
charge Regular morning worship 
at Id o'clock under supervision of 
the senior deacons. Music by male 
chorus. Sermon by the assistant 
pastor.

Baptit Training union for all ages 
at 6:30 p.m„ Rev. Joseph F. Wilson, 
director. The public is cordially in
vited to attend and study the Bible 
with this group.

Sunday evening devotional ser
vices at 8 p.m.

Watch the Memphis World for 
time and date of the annual Junior's 
Day proyram.

Guests áre always welcome at St. 
Stephen.
Earl Bogan, Sr., clerk, Mrs. Lula 
Alexander, publicity chairman.

HARRY LEVITCH
C/vedtf c/ewefle/v
176 S. MAIN ST.

FREE 
WATCH 
STRAP

With each Job If 
fou Say You Saw

THIS AD

i. •V

DR. AiND MRS. JAMES S. BY AS 
have as -their house guest their 
aunt, Mrs. Vivian Cooke who. is a 
city school principal in Baltimore, 
Md. Mrsv Cooke .is a member of the 
prominent ’Johnson family of Mem
phis.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders it Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for- courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

BACK from 'the Morticians Con
vention in St. Louis are Mr. Taylor 
C. D. Hayes, president of the T. H. 
Hayes and Sons Funeral Home and 
a past .president of the National 
Funeral Directors of Amer-ca; Mr. 
Eddie Hayes of Hayes and Lang
ston and Mr. . Edwards of the Vic
tory Funeral Homs and Mr. Elias 
Williams of the Williams Funeral 
Home . . . Mrs. S. W. Qualls, Sr., 
of Qualls and Sons and member 
of -the board of directors, was un
able to attend because of business 
at the last minute.

ANNUAL WOMEN’S DAY PRO
GRAM AT MT. PISGAH BAPTIST 
CHURCH SUNDAY, AUG. 18 AT 
2:30 P.M. „
MRS. GLADYS ¡»UNION, GUEST 
SPEAKER

Mrs. Gladys Munion will high
light the program as guest speaker 
when members of Mt. Pisgah Bap
tist Church celebrate the annual 
Women's Day program Sunday af
ternoon, Aug. 18, starting at 2:30 
o’clock.

Rev. A.C. Jackson, pastor, and the 
members invite the general public: 
Mt. Pisgah is located at the Inter
section of Weaver and Fields Roads.

WOMEN’S DAY PROGRAM, SUN
DAY AT HILL CHAPEL MB. 
CHURCH...
MRS. GEORGIA L. HARVEY, 
MAIN SPEAKER.

Annual Women's Day program 
will .be celebrated at Hill- Chape' 
M'-.B. Church. Mrs. Georgia L. Har
vey will appear as guest speaker

Slated to start at 3 o'clock; other 
Participants Will feature St. Ste
phen. Trinity. Berclair. Springdale, 
and Ebenezer Baptist churches, re-

Auteust 17

Starts Saturday

PLYMOUOT
2 Öoör Business Cotise

4—BiG DAYS—4
spcetively.

Mrs. Rosie Langley mid Mrs Rosie 
Tlnnian hud the respective pro
gram and publicity committees.' 
Rev. E.L. Slay Is pastor.

Tlie public is invited
GREATER CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH
KEV. C. CRUTCHER, Pastor 
SUNDAY, AUG. 18

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Man
zo E Allen, superintendent Regu
lar morning worship at 11 o'c’o’dk 
with deacons in charge of devotions. 
Sermon by pastor. Fellowship Hour 
at 2 pm Special program 3 p.m 
Night worship mid Lord's .supper;

‘7:30 p.m ,
' E.J. Kerr, pianist and organist 1 
Mrs. Katherine Hibler, clerk.

a^BREAKNECK ACTION-TAKES
X ITS PLACE WITH THE BIGGEST’

( Stewart GRANGER 
' Rhonda FLEMING

•n A1-G AV»

GIQUY
in CINEMASCOPE and MEIROCOLQR 
co: stariin^ CHILL WILLS.,,.

Sieve ROWLAND-lames GREGOfff 
lacques AU6UCH0N

Stars Wed. Henry Fonde-"12 ANGRY MEN

rhe Trade-In

Values You’ll Get Here

Are Like Finding A

Big Pot of Geld!

SPECIAL
FRE19AY AHB SfiTURBAY

$2,495.00
Power Fìtte, Automatic Transmission 
-NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT - 
(WÍ1 OWN FINANCE OOMPANT

BESOT» - PLYMOUTH DEALERS
309 Union JAckson 3-1381

‘ i. «'i - i



Council Unit Is
Formed In Harlem

MISS HASTINGS GETS MARCH OF DIMES FELLOWSHIP AWARD - 
Miss Alicia Elizabeth Hastings, a junior in the Howard University 
College of Medicine, Washington, D.C., has been awarded a 
March of Dimes Fellowship of $600 for special study in Rehabili
tation.

MEMPHIS. WORLD G Saturday, August 17<

tS ’DESIGNER DEPARTS — Thomas Rock of Brooklyn. one of a 
staff of SesTgners assigned to the building of the American Pa- 
.vilion at the International Fair at Salonika, Greece, is shown just 
^before his departure from New York's International Airport He 
vriil remain in Greece for six weeks inspecting the progress pi' 
die nearly completed pavilion. (Newspress Photo L ' " *

5.-

j
:?
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Robinson Now Preyed Student
OLIVET, Mich. .— (ANP) — Remember "Sugar Chile" Robinson, 

the boogie-woogie, piano-playing, scat-singing child prodigy of 
the post-war years? Whatever happened to him? ,

Sugar Chile, who, at the ripe old age of 15, quit the enter- 
tainmeht business in favor of a college education, is now a pre
med student at tiny Olivet College here and wants to make a 
comebdek in the public eye as "Dr." Frank Robinson.

Two years ago it was that Sugar 
Chile walked out. of the entertain
ment spotlight with, at his/young 
age,,a veritable fortune of $100,000 
(in trust fund) to become a man of 
medicine. • - •

Before that, for some nine or ten 
. years, h'e had captivated audiences 
throughout the world with his 
somewhat-unorthodox piano style. 
FISTS AND ELBOWS

Truly a child prodigy, Sugar-Chile 
could read at the age of two; and 
by the time, he was three years old, 
could pja’y most of the popular 
songs he had heard — but because 
of his. very young years, was re
duced to striking the keys with his 
fists and elbows, because he wasn’t 
strong enough to use his fingers.

At the age of six;, he won an ama
teur talent contest, and that was 

T—the-beginning-of_nine-fruitfuL-years_ 
in the entertainment - world.

No More
I Shall Want

I

LT. JOHN B. CLARK
.-.jf ■ . This statement . was made by 
¿fi*/ Lt. John B. Clark, of Fort Camp- 
| bell, Ky. “For years I had been 

going to fortune -tellers, voodo doc- 
>|-it/,'.,tors and spirit readers to do work 
?| ■ . for me, until I ordered the guide, 

-I Shall Not Want.’ It is .thirty-two 
| Jarge pages.. of ancient wisdom, 

BQ; based upon the Holy Bible, God’s 
own word, not man’s. It tells you' 

| what Psalms to read to get what 
; ' you want out of life. Since I re

ceived this- book, I have been do
ing work for myself as well as my 
friends. All things are possible 
through God. I haye never been 
so happy and contented in my life 
as I am now. "I now have a nice 
aome, a car, money and I’m , able

i ;ä.

. _________
< to bring any girl I want to me. 

f Through this book the evil crossThrough this book the evil 
has been lifted from me.”

“I feel sure that you will 
regret buying this wonderful ___
For me it has taken care of all my 
.. ------- '--------------------- .5$and any- 
...... a ...... _ want. «You can order 
this wonderful book for the small 
sum of Two Dollars and Three 
Cents in Straps, or pay the post-

never 
book.

financialporgies, 
thing else i want. -You < 

I _______ _

man Two * Dollars plus charges. 
' Order from^\

j "DOC” bW. ANDERSON
I 302 Went-Gordon i Avenue/,*,/*«. 

, Bossvnie^^oz^ , 
hi ~ 7’/ ‘ - - . . ’ ■ ’ ” - . - 
ST«Sf/ ‘ • .•■■■ ■' ■7'?7;F'7’;.7>/7

Expect Delegates From
24

More Assistance 
For Ghana Seen

. WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - The United States is cur 
rently studying the advisability of-going mto Ghana with more 
substantio/as'stance, John B. Hollister, ^^.dir^of he 
IntOernotional Cooperation Administration, testified ^fore the 
House Foreign Operations Appropriations subcommittee during 
hearings on thé 1956 mutual security appropriations.

— (NNPA) — The United States is cur-

J -
WASHINGTON, D, C. — The South, East and Mid-West will 

be prominently represented among the speakers at the National 
-Business League's 57th Annual Convention, which will be held 
at Boston, August 28, 29 and 30.

Delegates from most of the 24 
States where League locals are func
tioning will hear Ambassadore 
George A. Padmore, of Liberia, 
speak on “Business Opportunities in 
.West Africa,” and will also hear 
Edward Davis, top-ranking Stude
baker dealer, of Detroit, speak on 
“The Operation of an Automotive 
Sales Agency.” Clarence Robinson, 
steel company executive of Youngs
town. Ohio, will present "A Negro 
Executive in ä Steel Manufacturing 
Firm,” J. B. Blayton, of Atlanta, 
“Pooling ’ Capital,” and a- Small

^

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Clerical 
and lay delegates from 15 churches 
in the Harlem area, gathered in the 
Williams .Institutional CME church 
here recently to form thè first offi- 
cial neighborhood unit of the Pro
testant Council of the City of New 
York.

The unit is to be known 'as the 
Heart .of Harlem Neighborhood 
Church association. Named presi
dent was Dr. Thomas J. Kilgore, 
Jr„ pastor. Friendship Baptist 
Church..

According to Dr. Kilgore, the as
sociation will operate under the pol
icies of the Protestant council and 
will provide the framework through 
which;-member churches hr the 
neighborhood could extend their 
work “more effectively and econo
mically.” He added,1 that five other 
churches in the area are expected 
to join following congregational ap
proval.

-A. ■
He played his last engagement at 

a Chicago night club in 1955, and 
then went aft^r .that college educa
tion he desired so much.

Seemingly unaffected by the 
earlier life, Frank (and that hap
pens to be his- name) is. studying 
hard to become a doctor. He still 
likes to pound out a little boogie, 
now and then, but enjoys playing 
the ballads also.

The only thing which has not 
changed is Sugar Chile’s- size. He 
was small when.a youngster, and 
now is only 4 feet 8 inches tall. He 
weighs less than 100 pounds.

Boys Arrested For
Dog Fight Promotion

TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) — Sev- 
en boys, ranging in age from 10 to 
13, appeared in Juvenile Court 
here last week for promoting dog 
fights.

. The boys were accused of adopt
ing a boxer named Champ. For five 
weeks — much to the annoyance of 
neighborhood residents and to the 
delight of playmates the boys had 
Champ taken on all-CQmes of gen- 

/ .. --, '
The dog’s owner, Mrs. -’Alberts’ 

Terrell, told police that she was ob
livious to what had been happening.

Four of the ■ boys received sus
pended fines, two released pending 

. further investigation and one given 
probation.

Mrs. Terrell was asked to retire 
her battling boxer.

■ ■ . •
Business Administration official, 
"Government Resources for Finan
cing Small Business.” The presen
tations wiH-be-rfï?tde=ent4wo panels 
— “Careers in. Business’* ancT “Capi
tal Formation”. — the pooling of 
capital. George ' O. Butler, econo
mist, who is Educational Director 
for the President’s Committee on 
Government Contracts, and Mrs. 
Geneva Kent Valentine. Washing
ton realtor and prefabricated homes 
manufacturer, will be panel moder
ators. r •

PATTERSON DISCUSSION
The Convention Theme, “Plan

ning Üie League’s Future,” will be 
presented at the afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30, on Wednesday- August 28, by 
President-Frederick D. Patterson, 
and will be discussed from the floor.

Convention consultants for the 
discussions -will be: James C. Evans, 
President, National Technical Asso
ciation, arid Vice-President, Afro- 
American Life Insurance Co. of 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Warren Marr, II, 
publisher, Brooklyn,’ New York; 
John R. Pinkett, Sr., Washington 
realtor.; Dr. Joseph A. Pierce, biisi-' 
ness education authority,- Dean of 
the • College, Texas Southern' Uni
versity, Houston.; P. H. Stone, U. S. 
Extension Service, Washington, - D. 
C.;< Alfred E. Smith, Racial Rela
tions Officer, Public Housing • Ad
ministration, New York; Leon Lo
max, Small Business Administra
tion Regional Board, Boston; Book
er T. McGraw, Housing and Home 
Finance Agency, Washington, D. G.; 
and the following resource persons:

Francis Gregory,- Vocational Edu
cation Director, D. C. Schools; Al
fred Brothers, realtor. Voluntary 
Home Mortgage Board, Boston; 
Robert Jones, automotive dealer, 
Meford, Massachusetts;. Mrs. Mar
ion Jackson, National President, 
Iota Phi Lambda (Business) Soror
ity; D. C.; Miss Gladys Holmes, Na
tional Chairman, Business Commit
tee, National Asso. of Colored Wom
en’s Clubs, Boston; Price Hughes, 
President, Dallas Chamber of Com
merce; Z. L. Riley, President, Or
lando, Fla., Chamber of Commerce; 
Dr. Samuella Totty, Head, Business 
Department, Southern University, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

f

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Youth Needs Counseling
Before Starting To Work

By The NNPA News Service .
Too frequently young people en

ter the labor market without benefit 
of counseling.

Many of them obtain jobs, but 
frequently become disillusioned. A 
considerable number become “job 
floaters,” changing jobs frequently 
during. their first year in the labor 
market.

While virtually all youths- need, 
help in planning a career, it has 
beeh found that the majority of 
them, when left to their own de
sires, to ■ not seek • out professional 
guidance or help in finding a job.

Many employers say they cannot 
afford to train young people for 
jobs when they find they have to 
invest money in training several be
fore they obtain on^sjeady worker.

Statistics showed that wheri'jbtis' 
were fairly plentiful, youthful em
ployees were placed on a second job 
as often as they were placed on a 
first job. It indicated that there 
was a 100 per cent turnover which 
employers had to confront.
TURN TO OLDER WORKERS

This training cost problem caused 
many employers to turn to older, 
more mature workers when avail
able, 6

The older workers, men and wom
en- over 65, have gradually taken 
over many jobs that were formerly 
held by young people, such as news
stand salesmen, elevator operators, 
filling station attendants, office 
messengers, stock clerks,, helpers in 
technical laboratories, p.nd similar 
employment.

Statistics show that at present 
there are 7,594,000 pupils enrolled 
in the high schools of the United 
States.

Surveys show (hat in some high 
schools, as high .'as 40 per-cent of. 
the pupils work at spare-time jobs 
outside of school hours. Considered 
on a national basis, however, the 
percentage of pupils who work on 
part-time jobs is only about 20 per 
cent. - • : - ■ ■

In many cases, this is an unplan
ned and unsupervised type of work 
experience. Many children are oc
cupied only , a few hours a week. 

Some go to the other extreme .And

work on too hard a schedule for 
their age and school responsibilities.

Still another group has work that 
is not classified as ■ constructive ex
perience. It is estimated that 1,300,- 
000 young people are working for 
wages on part-time jobs while en
rolled in school.

Rural youths are usually employ
ed on their ov/n farms. They are 
frequently given allowances that 
are not taxed under the social-se
curity laws.

In addition to the youth who work 
during the school term, 1 
million more young peopOe 
during the school vacation 
.on a full-time1 basis.

to m 
work 

period

THURSDAY —.
Decorate your teen-ager’s bed

room with a luxurious cnrduroy 
bedspread amd matching drapes, say 
the American Home Laundry Manu
facturers’ A ssociation. Such an en
semble is both pretty and practical, 
for corduroy dries fast, fluffy and 
wrinkle-free in automatic
clothes dryer.

Miss A. E. Hastings and Dr. L. H. Foster of Tuskegee Insti
tute and chairman of the local county chapter, NFIP, observe 
recently acquired skills of a severely involved poliomyelitis pa
tient from South Carolina in the Occupational Department of the 
John A, Andrew Memorial Hospital.

Miss Hastings is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ben-’ 
jamin Hastings who reside al 541 West Southside Street, Tuské- 
gee, Alabama. Mr. Hastings is employed with the Tuskegee In
stitute Construction Division. He was recently on assignment -to 
Booker T. Washington Institute, Kakata, Liberia, West Africa.

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) —, • 
Two major questions dealing with 
integration of schools in Charlottes
ville and Arlington, and 45,000 new 
applications for processing ’ greeted 
the state’s pupil placement board 
which met here last week to begin 
its work of assigning new'or trans
fer students to public schools with
in the state.

Outside of the 45,000 new appli
cations, which puts the total num
ber received. beyond the 100,000 
mark — a tremendous task to ac
complish between now and the open 
ing of schools in September, ' thè '

The hearings, made, public Sat
urday, show that Representative 
William H. Natcher, Democrat, ask
ed Mr. Hollister what was the Unit
ed States “doing at the present time 
and intend , to do within the next 
few months for Ghana?" 
—“We have-had-asmallprogram in 
Ghana, which we used to refer to 
as the Gold Coast," Mr. Hollister re
plied. “We have not had a mission 
there. We have had a small techni
cal assistance program.

“We are studying now the advis
ability of going into Ghana with 
more substantial assistance.”

“Mr. Hollister, are we attempting, 
through the mutual security pro
gram, to take these colonies that 
break away from Great Britain and 
place them in a sound economic 
position?". Asked Mr. Natcher.

■ "What are we doing for them?" 
TO STRENGTHEN FREE WORLD

“The whole purpose of that kind 
of’ work, as I visualize’it, is to 
strengthen the free world against 
the dangers of communism," .re
plied Mr. Hollister, adding:

"It is the policy of this adminis- 
j tration to encourage countries that 
recently won- their freedom to re
main on the side of the West in 
the worldwide stresses which are 
now bothering al) of us.

"The administration feels that, 
some of these new countries, most 
of which are- underdeveloped, high
ly nationalistic, and desirous of im
proving their situation, 'it is. a wise 
expenditure of a modest amount ofis under an injunction by federal-

district Judge John Paul which pre- )lloney t0 try to help them."
veiits it from refusing to admit' 
children whose parents have failed 
to apply to the board for assign
ment. Under the placement law en
acted by- the general assembly, local 
school boards and division superin
tendents have been stripped of their 
assignment powers.

The question facing the Pupil 
Placement board is “who will assign 
students in Charlottesville?”

Over in Arlington, the question is 
whether the board will allow -some

Representative Otto E. Passman, 
of Louisiana, subcommittee chair
mman, said it was his understand
ing that “this is a continuation of 
the policy of our Government and 
has been in effect for several years, 
even prior to the present adminis
tration."

Mr. Hollister said he was not here 
in the Truman administration.

board must make a decision- in the -Negroes to transfer-to white schools 
Charlottesville and Arlington situ
ations.
UNDER INJUNCTION
In Charlottesville, the school board

or have a federal judge order them 
admitted. Either way, the county 
school board will be stripped of 
state funds. 'Greatest' Meet

Arkansan Gets Chair In
Fatal Shooting Of Another

Byrd Misquoted
RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) 

Lester Banks, executive secretary, 
Virginia Conference of NAACP 
branches, said here last week that 
Sen. Byrd (D„ Va.), “misquoted" 
him as having said “there has been 
no interference whatever with re
spect to the right of Negroes to 
vote” in the state.

Banks sent a telegram to the 
senator pointing out this misquota
tion, and the senator denied doing 
so.

The telegram said that “the few 
cases of racial discrimination 
brought to the NAACP's attention

w:~

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (ANP) — 
An all-white, all-male jury here de
liberated just 42 minutes before re
turning a verdict of guilty of first 
degree murder against Loo Lee of 
Little Rock, in the fatal shooting of 
William Harrison Smith, Jr., a 26- 
year old local Negro postman Dec. 
-86, 1956,......:__ LjiT

Lee, a 53-year-old Negro railroad 
worker, received the verdict calmly, 
flanked by his 32-year-old wife. Lat
er he was taken to the County jail 
to await sentencing.

Lee would draw the automatic 
death sentence if the verdict Is sus
tained. However, his. attorney, E. H. 
Herrod, filed a motion for a re
trial, and. sentencing will • have to 
await the outcome of a hearing on

are adjusted proiHptlyrbUtrtlie ma- I 
jority of such cases pass unnoticed."

Byrd’s reply was that he had not 
“substantially misquoted” Banks, 
and hold that the gist of Banks’ rec
marks was that there was no in
terference with Negroes’ voting 
rights.

The NAACP official pointed out 
that although interference with Ne
gro voting right in Virginia has not 
assumed "the proportions of vio
lence which has been demonstrated 
in Mississippi and Alabama, yet 
registrars, in the black counties of 
Virginia, do effectively discourage 
registration by Negro citizens.”

College Faculty Members 
Taking Graduate Study

GREENSBORO, N, C. — Five 
members of the Bennett College 
Faculty engaged in graduate study 
this^u-mmer at eastern-Universities.

Studying., at Columbia were Mrs. 
Louise G. Streat, instructor in cloth
ing and textiles; Miss Analeta 
Moore, director of residences, and 
Roy Lee, Instructor in physics and 
mathematics.

James J. Scarlette, business man
ager, studied at Pennsylvania State 
University and James McMillan, art 
instructor at Syracuse University.

-NoObstacle' To

the motion. . < .
SWELTERING CROWD

The' case was heard by Judge 
William J. Kirby and a sweltering 
crowd .of 400, which packed the Pu
laski Circuit courtroom. It was sen
sational because of the testimony 
.given. .

Lee, who was charged with the 
murder last May-9, was accused of 
shooting Smith in order to attack 
his companion, a 19-year-old Negro 

I coed. Smith died of the bullet 
I wound afterwards. -

According to the testimony, Lee, 
after shooting Smith, forced. the 
girl into an alley where he forced 
her to perform abnormal sex acts.

Lee, who said he was at home 
■with his wife at the time of the 
murder, said a confession w’as forced 
out of him by police who chained 
»nd beat him in a graveyard.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 
(NNPA) — The newly appointed 
United Nations delegate from Haiti 
Emile St. Lot, said Friday that Dan
iel Fignole, deposed provisional pre»1 
sidential of Haiti, who has sought 
political asylum in-New York, will 
find "no obstacle” to his return to 
Haiti if he wishes to run for Pre
sident in the elections scheduled for 
September.

Discussing the ouster of Mr.'Fig
nole in June by a military junta, 
Mr. St. Lot said “political interests” 
believed they were menaced by Mr. 
Fignole and provokqd a quarrel be

ta his removal.
Mr. St. Lot said it was not cer

tain that Mr. Fignole had sufficient’ 
political power beyond the city lim- ! 
its of Port-au-Prince, the capital, 
to gairi the Presidency. He empha-. 
sized that Mr. Fignole. was. “the idol 
of the masses" but not of the mid
dle class or the clergy.

Publishing Board 
Plans Expansion

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Members 
of the General Sunday School Pub
lishing Board of the National Bap
tist Convention, U. S.’ A. Inc., met 
in Nashville July 17-18, to review 
work of the Board and lay plans for 
the future. Rev. M. H. Ribbins of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, Chairman 
of the Board, presided.

The Board’s attention was direct
ed largely to administrative reports 
of its Secretary, Dr. A. M. Town
send, who has led the Board for 
thirty-seven years. v,..

LOS ANGELES — More than 
1,000 Kappas and friends will par- ‘ 
ticlpate hi-“Operation Los Angeles” 
beginning Sunday. Aug. 18 and end
ing Wednesday, Ailg. 22 during the 
47th Grand Chapter meeting of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.

"We are planning to have the 
greatest convention in Kappa his
tory," C. Rodger Wilson of Chicago, 
grand polemarch, declared. / 

The theme will be “Training for 
Leadership.” On this point, the con
clave Will feature three outstanding 
speakers and a three-pronged busi
ness agenda designed to make tiie [ 
fraternity mom. streamlined in its 
operation.

Strode, Brown In 
Ten Commandments

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — (ANP) — 
When handsome, ■ six-foot three 
Woodrow Strode and attractive 
Esther Brown were selected from 
hundreds to play King’ and Queen 
of Ethiopia in “Ten Command
ments, they were destined tó be 
seen for years to come, strode is a 
former U. C. L. A, grid ace.

Woodrow . strode and Esther 
-Browtq—becauscoftltelrteiiturar 
roles in Cecil B. DeMille’s monu
mental production of "The Ten 
Commandments,’• will be seen by 
more millions tlia nany other ac
tors of the colored race.

The university.... acclaimed De 
Mille picture Is currently breaking 
records in all engagements through
out the country, and Paramount 
Studio executives are of the be
lief that it will play to the largest- 
number of people in the .history of 
the motion picture industry;

In addition to “Woody" Strode

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

— The International Cooperation 
Administration is proposing a fur
ther expansion of mutual security 
programs in Africa in the current 
fiscal year, which began July 1, af
ter an expansion in the last fiscal 
year. . ■ ■ .

Stuart Van Dyke, regional direc- 
tor, Office of Africa and European 
Operations, ICA, told the . House 
Foreign Operations Appropriations 
subcommittee that new political and 
economic life is stirring on the Af
rican continent.

His testimony before the subcom
mittee on mutual security approp
riations for fiscal year 1958 was 
made public Saturday afternoon.

Recent visits to Africa by distin
guished Americans have highlighted 
United States interests in develop
ments there, he said, adding:

“Africa faces formidable prob
lems. Its leaders must begin to pro
vide opportunities for the better life .. 
about which its peoples are in
creasing- aware.
NEED OUTSIDE HELP

“Limited local skills and ' capital 
must be supplemented from outside 
il' the African countries are to 
achieve a rate of economic advance 
that will permit the maintenance 
of political stability and the steady 
growth of free institutions.

“If the African people get the 
kind of help that will bring this 
result, the security and prosperity 
of America will be thereby enhanc
ed,” ■ , .

Prior to fiscal year 1957, which 
ended June .30, economic assistance__
programs in Africa were “largely 
confined to a modest program of 
technical cooperation.

The programs in Africa in 1958 
totaled $13 million, compared to an 
estimated $58 million in fiscal year 
1957, and a requested $49 million in 
fiscal, year 1958.

Mr. Van Dyke testified that the 
apparent reduction in fiscal year 
1958 is accounted for by the absence 
of any estimates for development
type assistance, which would take 
the form of loans from the proposed 
development fund.

It is anticipated, he said, that 
Africa’s demand on this fund would 
be-sizable, possibly up to $100 mill 
ion of requests in fiscal year 1951 
of a type “potentially eligible" for 
loans.

1. What artist,painted the belov
ed picture, “The Praying Hands?"

2. Who founded the Republic Li
beria in Africa?

3. In what group of islands 
Dutch Harbor?

4.
5. 

tiie
6.
7.

duties as well as its rights?’
—8;—Fori-how4ong-has-Florida_been— 
one of the 48 states?

9. If you broke your sternum, 
what bone in your body would have 
been broken?

10. When did Richard Byrd and 
Floyd Bennett fly over. the North . 
Pole?

(See The Answers on Page 8.)
From'1946. to 1950, 114,691 war 

brides with 4,669 children were ad
mitted to this country.

Florida has 399 miles of coast line 
on the,Atlantlc Ocean and 798 miles

What is the Pentateuch?
Name the oldest fraternity 

United States.
Where is Thule located? 
Who said, “Property has

is

in

its

„ , ocean ana 790 mues
”“ier.ä °;lei' on the G“lf of Mexico. California

tween him and tkttmrmj’...which_lecL^ The Board heard discussions Of

■EDUCATIONAL BOARD ASSEMBLES AT HARRIET 
TUBMAN HOME —/This group represents the 
Christian Education Board, Home and Church, 
A. M. E. Zion Church, which met recentFy at the 
Harriet .Tubmari Home, Auburn, N. Y.. They 

1 voted to h'a/e the quadrennial Sunday-School
Harriet Tubrm

Convention meet at Columbus, Ohio, in 1958. 
Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, shown on the extreme 
right, standing, Director of Christian Education, 
is in charge of arrangements for the convention. 
Rev. J. Dallas Jenkins will be the host-pastor 
and Bishop 5.’ G. SpottswoQd is the host-bishop.

its TeglJFsstatus tty -AstT. Walden, 
National’ Baptist Convention Attor
ney.It also heard reports of the fi
nancial status from J. B. Blayton, 
Convention Auditor.

Among’the official actions taken 
by the Board were:

1. The Board voted to approve 
the action of the Board of Directors 
In acquiring property .adjacent to 
the Morris Memorial Building in 
Nashville, Tennessee to provide ac
cess to the Morris Memorial Build
ing, now located in the 20 million 
dollar Capital Hili Development 
Area in downtown Nashville.

2. The Board voted to approve 
plans to acquire property on which 
the Board shall In the future erect 
a building to house its printing 
plant.

3. The Board voted to approve 
plans for the Expansion Program in 
the Editorial and Christian Educa
tion Departments of the Board.

4. The Board voted to sponsor a 
Sunday School Rally during the Na
tional Baptist Convention as an ef
fort on the part of Board members 
working through the Board to pro
vide tracts for free and low-cost 
distribution throughout the denomi
nation.

5. The Board voted confidence in 
the leadership of Dr. A. M. Town
send, who for thirty-seven years has 
supplied executive leadership for 
the Board as its Secretary.

colored actors appear in the film/ 
Charlton Heston portrays Moses in 
tills picture which brings to the 
screen tile entire life of the Libera
tor which has inspired all treedom- 
loving peoples. Yul Brynner Is seen 
as his powerful adversary, the. 
Pharah Raineses II.

“The Ten Commandments" con
tinues here at the Stanley Warner 
Theatre, in Bevejjy Hills.

------------ —-------

has 840 miles on the Pacific Ocean.

Corns-Callous? 
Athlete's Foot?

Guaranteed Cure! Free Informa
tion. State Which. E. P. Stewart, 
2517-A Dawson St., Columbus, 
Georgia.

I

I

Attorney.It
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Act Attacked As
By ROY WILKINS

a

'The Next PhaseE L E A N O R Casi Greeted In

are 
to 

the

Write your problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.È. 
Atlanta, Ga. . ''

1

THE REV. DAN M. POTTER addresses churchgoers from a platform aboard the Mayflower II, berthed in 
New York for the summer festival, with a challenge to Americans to pay their debt to the Pilgrims. He 
said it would not be paid “until every American has the unrestricted opportunity to be a first-class dti- 
xen." ClertYmen nf alb faiths have been irivited to load the Mayflower 11 services. (International)

Virginia Pupil Placement Says Failure To
Filibuster Is

RICHMOND, Va. — (NNPA).— The Virginia Supreme Courf 
was told in a brief filed Friday ihat ihe state's Pupil Placement 

—Act,—designed—to keep the—public—schools—segregated—is—an un
constitutional defiance of the United States Supreme Court,

The boys were expelled last April . 
because Mrs. DeFebio refused to 
sign placement .applications as re
quired by the State Pupil Placement 
Board. .Two Federal district courts 
in Virginia have, declared the Vir
ginia pupil placement law unconsti
tutional.

The brief said the only question 
. before the Virginia court is whether 
the placement law is constitutional.
“ILLUSORY” STANDARDS

It argued that all .’assignment 
standards in the act, except the one 
calling for “efficient” schools, 

■ “illusory and were’ designed 
camouflage the true purpose of 
act.”

The program of “massive resist
ance” to desegregation, enacted by 
Virginia’s General Assembly last

year, which includes the placement 
law, defines “efficient" as meaning 
segregated for all school purposes, 
the brief states.

Taken in context, therefore, “it is 
crystal- clear that thè sole purpòsé 
and effect of all such legislation is 
to maintain a racially segregated 
school system," the brief says, add
ing:

"When so viewed the pupil place
ment act constitutes legislative-de
fiance to and nót compliance with 
the Supreme Court mandate."

The placement act took away 
from local school boards all power 
to assign pupils to schools and 
classes. It gave this power .to the 
three-member State Pupil Place
ment Board.

The defendants, including Fairfax 
County and state school authorities 
have until Sept. 1 to file a. reply 
brief. /

Jubilee Session
Features Chorus

MRS. RICHARD C. JACKSON 
MARRIAGE TOLD — Mrs. Richard 
Carolyle Jackson, formerly Archi- 
lene Juliet Turner (Miss Tennessee 

■I State, 1955-1956), whose marriage 
to Cornell University’s 1955 football 
captain and stellar halfback was 
announced last week by her - par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie -umer
of Nashville, Tennessee. quiet
ceremony joining the youthful cou
ple was solemnized July 19 in the 
bride’s home before members of the 
immediate families. ,.

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) — 
Twenty-five Baptist churches will 
be represented in the 100-voice Ju
bilee Interchurch Chorus to be 
heard during the annual convention 
of the Baptist Allied Bodies of Vir
ginia here August 19 thru 23. The 
convention will be held at Virginia 
Union University, headquarters of 
the Baptist Allied Bodies.

Theme of the Jubilee Session will 
be “The Church Facing the Unfin
ished Task.”

Rev. C. L. Evans, executive sec
retary of the organization, said the 
Interchurch Chorus, under the. di
rection of William J. Goodwin, pro- 

. fessor of music at 'Virginia, would 
be a highlight of the five-day pro
gram.

Another feature will be the Youth 
Rally held by some 700 junior mis
sionaries and church school mem
bers in the Belgian Building on 
Thursday, August 22.

The keynote address will be de
livered on Wednesday, August 21, by 
Dr. W. L. Ransome pastor of First 
Baptist Church, South Richmond. ?

RESTORING REPLICA OF BOOKER WASHINGTON BIRTHPLACE, VA. 
—According to an announcement made by Sidney J. Phillips, 
President Booker T, Washington Centennial Commission, a re
stored replica of the slave cabin in which Booker T. Washington 
was born in Franklin County, Virginia, is under construction on 
the 4.6 acre site on U. S. No. 80, five miles East of Tuskegee, Ala. 
This site was made possible for 'this particular use through the 
cooperation of the United States Forest Service, the East Alabama 
Soil Conservation District and the Regional Forestry Supervisor.

In discussing the permanency of ' ■ • ■ ■
.the restored cabin, Mr. Phillips made 
known that all the woody building 
material had been treated, which 

I made the material almost fireproof, 
I and that the wood had been pre- 
| served in such a way that It might 
last as long as brick or stone.

Pictured above are the logs be
ing carted through the retort where 
they were subject to the treatment

for eight hours under pressure. The i 
treating of these logs and material 
was by the Alabama-Georgia Wood 
Preserving Company of Lafayette, 
Alabama.

The. Centennial. President said 
that the plan for developing the 
area contained many ideas which 
will be of historical significance in 
connection with the life and achieve 
ments of Booker T, Washington.

Sunday School Lesson

Shaw U. President, Wife 
Attend Tennessee Parley

RALEIGH, N. C. — (ANP) — Dr. 
William R. Strassner.- president of 
Shaw university' and Mrs, Strassner 
left Raleigh Wednesday, for Sewa
nee, Tenn., to attend the Intellec
tual Life Conference sponsored by 
the Commission on Liberty Educa
tion of the Association of American 
Colleges, which convenes through 
August 18.

Leaders of the conference'are Ed-, 
ward McCrady, vice-chancellor, Uni
versity of the South, Sewanee, Ten
nessee, and Robert W. McEwen, 
president, Hamilton College, Clin
ton-, New York. • •

The areas of discussion will be 
based on scholarly interest of the

Executive Secretary 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People
For the first time In 87 years a 

civil rights bill has been passed by 
the United States- Senate. During 
this long period, many civil rights 
measures have been passed by the 
House only to succumb to a Dixie 
filibuster In the Senate. That this 
bill met no such fate Is in itself 
significant.

The fact that no filibuster devel
oped on the motion to take up the 
bill (where it has always developed 
In the past) is. a tribute to Negro 
voters In the November election who 
demonstrated their flexibility and 
determination to support Issues 
rather than blindly to support par
ties. The November election shift, 
coupled with the pressure for a 
change in the Senate filibuster Rule 
22 last January, awakened both par
ties to the foolhardiness of a filibus
ter against taking up the bill. The 
Negro voter can thank himself-for 
the fact that there was no filibuster. 
RESIDUAL POTENTIALITIES .. .

As passed by the Senate the bill, 
is not os strong a measure as we 
of,-,the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
want and believe the people are en
titled to. It lias been short of its 
most effective elements. However, 
even In the Senate version there 
are residual potentialities for (a) 
increasing the number of Negro 
voters In the South ; (b) discovering 
whether, as lias been claimed, the 
vast majority of voting cases will 
be disposed of In civil actions with
out a jury; (c) determining whether 
or not, for the official record, south
ern Juries can render verdicts in 
voting cases on the basis of the evi
dence and the law; (d) Investiga
tion and exposure by the federal 
government of the deprivations of 
voting rights; nnd (e) establish
ment of an effective and fully man
ned civil rights division In the De
partment. of Justice.

When I testified, on behalf of the 
NAACP and 25 other organizations, 
in support of’ the bill before the 
subcommittee on constitutional 
rights of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee on Feb. 15, 1957. I said:

“Our Immediate and overriding 
Interest Is In making a start, In 
taking a first step toward breaking 
the congressional »talemate through- 
the enactment of a minimum mean
ingful bill.”

' The bill which thé Senate approv
ed ie' not that bill.. It Is obviously 
minimum; yet- it Is still meaningful 
In that it gives congressional recog
nition to the right to vote and pro
vides the federal government with 
the Instruments with which to en , 
force that, right. Neither the Sen
ate nor the House version of the 
bill confers any new right. The bill, 
as it stands today, merely confirms 
constitutional rights and promises 
wider Implementation of these 
rights.

It is noteworthy that the princi
pal labor, civic, fraternal and min
ority—-group organizations which, 
year after year, have fought side by 
side with the NAACP on civil rights 
-to-vote-for-the-bllLln_the_hope_.that.. 
-some means will be found to 
strengthen it in the House.” These 
organizations expressed their “bit
ter disappointment’’ that the bill 
had been altered by the Senate. 
Further they declared :

“The action of the Senate fn de
leting Part III of the bill and at
taching a jury trial amendment to 
Part IV seriously restricts a pro
gram which was modest and moder
ate to begin with."
AGREE WITH NAACP

Nevertheless, they agreed with the 
NAACP that the Important thing 
now Is to make a start. “Any bill 

.'passed now will be the beginning, I 
not the .end, of our struggle." the ' 
joint statement asserts. "We shall 
continue to demand legislation Im
plementing the Supreme Court’s de
cisions against segregation, for fair 
employment practices, for an antl- 
poll tax law and other civil rights 
laws."

It finally enacted,, the bill places 
upon the federal government a re
sponsibility to see that no qualified 
citizen Is denied the right to vote 
solely on the basis of race or color. 
It also places upon thé NAACP and 
other organized groups the respon
sibility to redouble efforts to ex
pand the Negro vote not only In 
those districts where it Is now re
stricted by discriminatory practices 
but also in other areas, both North 
and South, to the end that Negro 
citizens'may-participate fully In 'the 
electoral process and thereby en
large their share of the fruits of 
American citizenship.

N. Y. Reception
NEW. YORK, N. Y. — New York’s 

City Hall, where Lincoln once lay 
in state, was the scene recently for 
the cast of the African play “The 
'Nexl-Rhase." .. ' ....

Hulan E. Jack, borough president 
and .elected representative of. the 
two million, people in Manhattan 
officially .welcomed the group. He 
described how he first came to New 
York 30 years ago as a West Indian p 
immigrant. “It was an inspiring . 
sight to see Africa, taking its place 
alongside the . free nations of the 
world to work ’side by side with 
them in this spirit of, Moral Re
Armament.

Dear Readers and Everybody Everywhere:
"I am'writing-you today concerning a very serious matter. 

Iris thisn.The King Cole Show now appearing on the NBC Net
work Tuesday evening from 9:00 p. m. to 9:30 pi’m., E. S. T. 
It is the only live show currently on television which stars a Ne
gro entertainer, and which caters especially to presenting Mr. 
Cole and other Negro artists in a dignified and acceptable man
ner.

This show is. at present unsponsored and may be terminated 
as of September unless the network and potential sponsors are 
given proof of strong interest end support.

Will you and at least ten uf your friends send a telegram, 
a letter or even a two cent postal card saying that you enjoy 
the King Cole Show and that you desire that the show be con
tinued? Please act today: Donf put it offl

Now—don't be like the letter "P"—first in pity and last in 
help. Let's save the King Cole Show. The World, nation and the 
South need it now as never before:

Eleanor is making this appeal to club presidents. Have a call 
meeting this week. Appoint a committee of two or more to send 
in a telegram, letter or individual requests to the King Cole Show 
on NBC television.

Send all expressions to the King Cole Show, NBC Television, 
RCA Bpilding, 30, Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, New York. 
Act today; next week may be too late.

one and Jonathan the other. Not 
even David,uhe man after Gods 
own heart, escapes the stain.of sin. 
JONATHAN, DAVID FRIENDS

Jonathan was a genuine friend 
of David, notwithstanding the ef
fort to turn him away by the warn
ing that’ David would supplant him 
as heir to the throne. From the 
very first, the prince-apparent up
held his friend’s cause in the royal 
presence—once, with success, follow
ed -by a temporary reconciliation, 
another time in vain, whereupon 
Jonathan warned Davd; of his fa
ther’s. plahs..

Quite interesting is the fact that 
Saul’s daughter, loo— the Princess 
Michal, fell in love with David. Af
ter their marriage, she aided her 
husband in escaping the anger of 
her father, Kinè Saul; Foreign ' to 
this lesson, but pathe ic and sad in 
the subsequent developments of her 
romance, David didn’t appear to 
have been overly in lóv.e with Mi
chal—not according to modern i- 
deas, at least. - , -

This ancient friendship stands as 
a model for our own time. Jona han 
trusted his friend and refused to be 
angry with him over future possi
bilities of strife for the throne. He 
had nothing material to gain from 
his friendship with David. If he had 

, been the least suspicious or envious, 
he would have joined wi h the King 
In removing a possible rival claim
ant to the throne. The story of real 
friendship is that it seeks its re
ward in the enjoyment of the rela
tionship, and In no other way. 
LIFE IS SO SPEEDY_________ __

The modern life is so speedy and 
men drive so hard for matérial 
things that time for. enduring 
friendships is often lacking. Busy 
men neglect their friends of the 
past and make few new ones. We 
live surrounded by acquantances, 
without enjoying all of the splendid 
possibilities of human friendliness. 
To have friends, we must know 
each other, understand each other, 
and, in that way have a basis for 
the confidence and trust which is 
essential to true friendship. From 
an unknown author, we quote the 
following lines, in the hope that it 
may cause some reader to do some
thing about the matter:

“Around the corner I have a 
friend,

In the great city thatyhath no 
end.

Yet the days go 'by and weeks 
rush on,

. And before I knew it a year has 
gone, .

And I never see my old freind’s 
face,

For life is a swift. and terrible 
race.

He knows I love him just as well 
As in the days I rang his. 'bell 
And he rang mine; we were 

younger then,
And now we are busy, tired menj 
Tired of playing a foolish game, 
Tired with trying to

name.
“Tomorrow," I say, "I 

on .Jim,
Just to show that I’m 

of him.”
But tomorrow comes and ’tomor

row goes, .
And this distance be ween us 

grows and grows,
Around the corner—yet miles 

away.
“There’s a telegram, Sir,"

. “Jjnf died today.”
And that’s what we get and de

serve in the end—
Around the corner—a vanished 

friend.
(THESE COMMENTS ARE BASED 

ON THE INTERNATIONAL SUN
DAY SCHOOL LESSON OUT^ 
LINES, COPYRIGHTED BY THE 
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. U.S.A., 
AND USED BY PERMISSION.)

JONATHAN, NOBLE IN FRIEND
SHIP.
International .Sunday School Lesson 
for August 18, 1957
MEMORY SELECTION: “A Friend 
Loveth At All Times.”— Proverbs 
17:17.
LESSON TEXT: I Samuel 18: 3-4; 
19:1-7; 23: 15-18.

We recently studied the friend
ship and love which existed between 
two women, Ruth and Naomi, Our 
present lesson een ers around the 
devotion and loyalty which sprang 
up between Jonathan, son of King 
Saul, and David, the destined suc
cessor to the throne.

Following Ills triumph over Go
liath, the Phllllstine giant, David 
grew In popularity in Israel. Es ab- 
lirhed in the royal household, at 
first to comfort, soothe and enter
tain the King, David soon drew die 
royal displeasure, unknowingly hav
ing aroused an jntense jealousy In 
the King because of his immense 
popularity with the people.

At their first meeting, Jonathan 
and David were atracted to each 
other. “Out of the chaos of the 
time and the disorder of their lives, 
there arose for these souis a new 
and beautiful world,’’ writes Hugh 
Black, “where there reigned peace 
and love and sweet content. It was 
the miracle of the death of 
Jonathan forgot his pride, and Da
vid his ambition.”

As one realizes the more he stu
dies, the Bible Is-singularly frank In 
Its revelation of. the weaknesses of 
Its heroes. In nearly, every case, It

ELEANOR.

“It Is refreshing to see these peo
ple from Africa, distinguished In 

I their own right, bringing to Ameri
ca the Ideas of Africa as expressed 
In this play ‘The Next Phase.”’

I ■ ■ . .
Welcoming the group on behalf of 

| Mayor Wagner, Commissioner J. J. 
| O’Brien said, “This Is the first time 

we have been privllegedjto welcome 
| representatives from the newly-con
stituted nations such as Ghana. — 
Last night I had the honor and prl- ■ 
vllege of viewing your .great play. 
No one could see It without going 
away from it not only momentarily 
impressed’, but In my case, Impress
ed for.the rest of my life.”

PHILADELPHIA — Lieut. George W. Lee, the Republican whip 
from Memphis^ will be here to help open the 58th National 
Grand Lodge Convention of IBPOEW of W,

Williams, Johnson 
Debate Jury Trial

NEW ORLEANS, La. — Two con
flicting views of the jury trial ¿sue 
were brought, into sharp focus by,, 
an exchange of letters between two 
Southerners, Aubrey W. Williams, _  ______ _ ______  __ __ ......____ __ _____ v „ ___  -
of-Montgomery—Alabama—President--paTtiCipants—as—follows:—Sociology--presen ts-scme-acts-discr edi table-to.

I

self.

of the Southern Conference Educa
tional Fund, Inc.; and Senator 
Lyndon Johnson of Texas, Majority 
Leader of the Senate.

The SCEF leader said that a civil 
rights bill (with jury trial amend
ments) until you are blue in the 
face and you will not help Negroes 
in Montgomery, Alabama .get the 
right to vote.” ' ■ •

Senator Johnson, on thé other 
hand, said that he did nbt believe 
“the jury trial and the right to vote 

J. are incompatable S....... I cannot
find it in my conscience to juggle 
with the concept of equity in order 
to bypass one of the fundamental 
concepts of our liberties.”

English, Social Sciences, Theology, 
American History, History and Eco
nomics, Philosophy and Religion, 
Romance Languages and Religion 
and Education.

; a ---------------------- ■--------- ■-------------------------------

the greatness oi. its heroes, very 
true to life and encouraging to o- 
ther weak members. of the human 
race. Two men, however, are- paint
ed very, nearly perfect.—Joseph is

Liberian Government Gets

Relieve sneezinq
;■ due to 4

Use Or. Guild's Green Mountain
C I e A R . ï T t S COMPOUND

50% Stock In Iron Ore Unit
WASHINGTON — Liberian Pre-1 milestone for Liberia and an equal- 

sident William V. S. Tubman has ' 
received from officials of the Libe
rian-American ^Mining Company 
(LAMCO) one million shares of 
stock representing 50 per cent of 
the company’s equity in the new 
Sanniquellle iron ore concession.

This high-grade iron ore deposit 
is located in the Central Province 
of Liberia’s interior. '

With a 68 percent iron content, 
this deposit is as pure as that in 
the Bomi Hills.

The stocks, represent “a great

Lieutenant Lee, who is Grand 
the Elks, will be in charge of the 
Commissioner of Education lor 
two opening programs -- the bac
calaureate se* vices on ' Sunday 
night, Aug 35 and the oratorical con 
test on Monday night Aug. 26.

The Education Department is one 
of the strongest sections of the Elks 
Grand-? Lodge find to date lias 
awardee! more than 50 scholarships 
to deserving high school* seniors, 
by the Rev. W. H. T. Brewster, Jr.,

Many recipients of ihese awards 
will^be-presen t~ f Dr1he_baccalaur^ 
ate services which_wi!l be addressed 
of this; city.- plapues will be award
ed to Guy L. Smith, edi or of the 
Knoxville, Tennessee Journal and 
to Dr. Omali Carmicnael, super Ji'- 
tendent of schouis in Louisville, Ky.

An addre-ss by Frederic Morrow 
White House aide, will feature the 
oratorical contest. Seven high 
school graduates, winners of the

seven regional oratorical contests 
conouc cd by Lieutenant ‘Lee, will 
vic for top national honors.
STUDENT APPEARANCES

Another highlight of the oratori
cal contest will be the • appearances 
of Bobby Cain, first Negro graduate 
of the desegregated high school in 
Clinton, Tenn., and Ernest McEwen 
who spearheaded a student pro
test strike at Alcorn College in 
Mississippi against an instructor 
who disagreed with the NAACP’s 
drive to end segregation in schools. 

-Both—Cai n—and-McEwen—wtll—re
ceive citations and $1,000 scholar
ships.

It is believed that at, least one of 
the young oratorical contestant is 
white. Mr. Morrow who is to speak 
at the oratorical contest, was un
official ambassador for the Elks 
Department of Education to the 
recent Ghana celebration.

Lieu enant Lee pointed out that

he Is making an effort to engage 
the interracial choir that appeared 
at, the Prayer pilgrimage in Wash
ington, D. C. If he is successful in • 

I obtaining the choral group; the 
singers will appear- at both affair« 
Aug. 25-26. • .

The Elks scholarship, program was 
organized over 27 years ago, and 
since that lime the Grand Lodge “ 
has invested over $1,000,000 in both 
Negro, and white youngsters who 
found it a’most impossible to at
tend college. Most of .the scholar
ships are obtained from dues paid 
by the’national membership.

A. new phase of .he program hes 
i been introduced by Lieutenant Lee. 

He has launched a nation-wide 
campaign to rake an additional 
$1,020 020 to aid youngsters who 
are willing to break jim-crow bar- 

i riers now existing Ini many south
ern colleges and universities.

The baccalaureate services and 
oratorical contests always, a tract 
capacity audiences and Lieutenant' 
Lee feels that hi$ two programs this 
year will be the best ever, conduct
ed by the Elks Department, of Edu- 
ca ion. ' ' ’

I

ly great one for all Africa,” caid 
Johnston Avery, president of the 
company who made the. presenta
tion under the terms of the con
cession agreement between the Li
berian government and LAMCÓ.

“This might come- to be known 
throughout the world as Tubman’s 
Formula,” Mr. Avery added.
OPEN DOOR POLICY

President Tubman launched an 
“Open Door Policy" allowing . in
vestors many freedoms in a move 
calculated to increase the flow of 
foreign capital into Liberia.

In praising Mr. Avery as an in
defatigable optimist who knows no 
retreat nor defeat, he.said:

“......... We have changed the pat
tern of history for the non-indus- 
trial countries from one of exploita
tion to one of partnership in the 
development of our natural resour
ces.” ■ ,

“We hope,” the Chief Executive 
continued, “to go a step further and 
set yet another, pattern whereby the 
Liberian government', investors and 
Liberian citizens whose land and 
country it is shall own shares in 
these enterprises and benefit, from 
our God-given natural resources."

The Answer
Albrecht Durer. (
Freed Negro slaves from the 

United States. . .
3. The Aleutians.
4. The first five books of the Old 

Testament.
5. Phi Beta Kappa, founded Jn 

1776.
6. In Northern Greenland;
7. Thomas Drummond.
8. Since July 17, .1821, when It 

was- formally ceded to the U. S. by
9. Your chest bone.
10, On May 1st., 1931,

make a

will call

thinking

Powell Denies Saying He 
Is Representing Ike

WASHINGTON — (ANIP) — Con- 
gressman Adam Clayton Powell, 
Who is recuperating from a heart 
cpndition in Europe, has denied 
telling reporters that he is there 
as a religious representative for 
President Eisenhower.

. In a le ter to the President, »the 
New York Representative categori
cally denied that he had repre
sented himself as a religious emis
sary and envey for the purpose of 
attempting mediation in the Is
raeli-Arab difficulties.

“These statemen s. attributed to 
me,” he said, "are absolutely false 

, and untrue/’ _______ •

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Quickly Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM
• TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

[Large 75c she contains 4^ tiniest 
[ as much as the regular 35c she 1 

(TRIAL SIZE 20c) - ’

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT
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Room On A HOMIMÄKI

Ordltiarily I’m riot one to waste 
anything but last month I threw 
away a half bushel of peaches and 
several quarts of cherries,

We went on a buying spree at a 
Country fruitstand, thinking we’d- 
eat some, can some, and share the 
rest with our neighbors. Only our 
neighbors had the same idea that 
•particular week-end and we 
couldn’t give away a single peach. 
Before I got around to canning 
them all, they had spoiled I

Bill told our sad story, to, the
touple next door but got no Sym- - 
< T _. i. T, patny. Instead,

rF YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER is off to school or college for 
the first time, this year, an easy-to-care-for-room will' save 
' ' many hours for fun and study.

Most schools and colleges require students to supply their 
own bedspreads and window draperies, advises Ruth Leigh 
Director of the Camion Homemaking Institute. High on the list: 
of popularity is this homespun plgid “Great Day" ensemble shown- 
above. It has a neutral beige background, with predominating, 
plaid in any one of five colors—red, green, blue, gold or brown.

Considering the rough-and-tumble wear given college rooms, 
■ :it’s news that "Great Day" spreads have selvages of dacron- 

I nylon. The ensemble can go into the college laundry, will not: 
shrink, and best of all, needs no ironing. With the high cost.of! 
education,' it’s good news, too, that “Great Day" spreads and; 
draperies are each Under nine dollars—will last for the duration. 
of your youngster's schooling and change an otherwise drab I 
room into a cheerful haven.

Eathy. Instead, 
e got a look 
inside their 

big new RCA 
Whirlpool up
right freezer 
neatly laden 
with country
fresh fruits 
and vegetables.

"‘Honey, come on over here,” he 
called. “Have I made a discovery!”

Well, I’ve seen a freezer before, 
but I assumed a wide-eyed expres
sion and let Bill tell me all about 
it. He showed me the five fast
freeze shelves and the gliding bas
kets at the bottom of the cabinet. 
“And take a look at this door," he 
urged. “The shelves are adjustable 
and these gates hold every pack
age in place."

It was J who noticed that the 
freezer was made by . Whirlpool 

i Corporation, the same people who 
made our automatic washer and 

■dryer. That’s .all 1 really needed to 
know. A

V “Bill," I mused, “I think we 
'really need a freezer like this.” 

! And Bill agreed.
I _ If I had planned it cunningly 
| and far ill advance, I couldn’t have 
done a better job of selling my 
husband on that freezer. ■

CLOTHES ARE PHOTOGENIC, TOO, IN MARTINIQUE - Costumes 
like these Caribbean island beauties are wearing, in the tradition 
of early colonial days, are still fashionable in French Martinque. 
The many-hued Madras turbans, foulard dresses and petticoats 
are d bewildering riot of color. Although still everyday wear, in 
more remote villages, the costumes are reserved nowadays for 
special occasions by the belles of Fort de France, capital of the 
island, hich is served by Pan American World Airways Clipper 
flights through the West Indies.___________ ._____________ '

)-HOME NOTES
- .WASHINGTON—(ANP) — Skilled 
" labor craftmen will volunteer their 

services in a -crash construction 
program aimed at providing new 
homes in time for . the families 
Hardest hit by Hurricane Audrey, 
in Cameron Parish. La., it was 

'announced here ■ Monday by the 
American Red Cross and the AFL-

' CIO Community “ ’ " ‘
ment.

Outlinnlng the 
Edson national 
Cross Disaster 
construction, will 
ends by members of the AFL-CIO 
building trades. The building ma
terials for the project will be pro
vided by tlie Red Cross. Negro 
families were among the major vic
tims of the disaster, many homes 
being blown away,'other, demolish
ed beyond all hope of repair.

Service Depart-

project, Robert 
director oí Red 

Services, said the 
be done on week-

Mr. Elson said the volunteer 
army ol craftmen from all over 
Louisiana.and some East Texas com 
munities will be at work on Satur
days .and Sundays in the ■ storm 
wrecked communities of .Cameron, 
Creole and Grand Chenier for. tlie 
next three nr four weekends.
A NEW HOME IN TWO DAYS

On any given weekend the work
ers will number between 150 and 
250 and .will be broken up into 
teams of 35 for each house. Each 
team is expected to build a com
pletely new home in two days.

AFLi-CIO locals tliroughoufc 
Louisiana contributed to a Lous- 
siana State Labor« Council Hurri
cane Relief Fima to provide the 
money for the transportation and 
maintenance of the crews, .-.

¡Monthly Memos
' MONDAY
i Be a weight-watcher when plac- 
i ihg clothes in your automatic 
clothes dryer,. cautions. the Ameri-.

[ can Home Laundry Manufacturers’ 
Association. Remember that a good-

i size washer . load is generally .also a 
I good dryer load. Clothes dry best 
! when care is taken never to over- 
I crowd the dryer.

I

N. Y. Governor Harriman

TUESDAY
^Backyard barbeques call for white 
cotton aprons and chef’s hats, ac
cording to the American Home 
Laundry Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. Naturally, both may be laun
dered .in your washer and automa
tic clothes dryer, but if you starch 
such items: remember to dry them 
in a separate load. Otherwise, some 
starch may transfer to unstarched 
items. -

Visits Virgin Islands
BY ALTON A. ADAMS

CHARLOTTE AMALIE, St. Tho
mas V. I. — (AMP, — Governor 
and Mrs. Averell Harriman paid a 

s' visit to St. Thomas, spending six 
hours, at the Invitation of the local 
democratic party. Accompanying 
them were Miss Molly Bowers, the 
Governor’s Secretary, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pose Benitez, President of the 
Fureot Rican Democratic Party.

The visitors were met at the. Har-

ry S; Truman Airport by Governor 
and Mrs. Walter A .Gordon, Presi
dent of the Legislature, Dr. Aubrey 
Anduze Chairman of the Demo
cratic Party Joseph 
leading businessman

WEDNESDAY
Nylon stockings,- gloves, bras, lace 

trimmed underwear and similar ar
ticles may be dried in your auto
matic clothes dryer when placed in 
a fine mesh bag made by sewing 
four oi* five dishclolhs together, re
ports the American Home Laundry 
Manufacturers’ Association. The 
bag prevents snagging or lost trim, 
and keeps items together for easy 
handling, matching and storing.

01.

Elements Of Army 
Research Relocated 
At Fort Belvoir
WASHINGTON—Staff elements
the'Oflice ' of the,-Chief of Army 
Research and Development will be 
relocated at Fort Belvoir in mid- 
Augupt, the Department of the 
Army announced Wednesday.

Forty-five officers and civil- 
ans, representing portions of the 
Aircraft and Electronics, Techni
cal Liaison and. Research Divisions, 
will constitute the group at Fort 

■ Belvoir. Personnel will perform nor. 
mal functions of-their staff respon- 

. sibilllles under the direct supervi
sion and control of division heads 
in the pentagon.

The group Is being relocated to 
minimize space requirements in the 
Pentagon.

costs to pul up

JAR
+
LID

j 
I
i

first find out bow much it

,L..xj

Alexander, 
___ ,„= _._________ ’and o.her 
representative ' citizens. A motor- 

through the streets was follow- 
ea by a visit to the Executive Man
sion and to the Legislative .Hall 
where Governor Harriman Marw>- 
ed a large audience' The address 
was- broadcast.

Former Governor Morris F. de 
Castro acted as master of ceremon
ies. When introduced, Mrs. Har
riman said "I tried many years to ■ tings given in your dryer instruction 
get here and at last I’ve found my- ! book, according to the American 
self in St. Thomas.”

Governor Harriman In his ad
dress paid high tribute to Virgin _ 
Islanders living in New York. “You j 
know” said the Governor, “t— 
1 was electedTby a very small ma- tule for f ,nger boW|S, reportsthe 
ority. 1 figured it out, .and found American Home Laundry Manufac- 
that my majority was just tlie num- ‘ turers’ Association. They're easy to 
her ot Virgin Islanders who were launder, too for terrycloth towels 

T , _T. . _ firY extra soft, fluffy and absorbentliving in New York ... Virgin Is- ; when tossed into your automatic 
landers are part and parcel of New clothes dryer.
York State. I . don’t know whSt I 

i I'll do without them. They con- ! 
. tribute much to the life of the State 
of New York’’

I THURSDAY
i If you're planning to. hit the va- 
I cation trail this month, toss your 
washable nylon, Dacron or heavy 

I canvass suitcase covers into your 
i washer and automatic clothes dryer 
for a quick clean-up job.. Covers 

! without leather or plastic trim dry 
' quickly and safely when you follow 
' fabric time and temperature set-

i Home Laundry Manufacturers' As
sociation.

; FRIDAY
Tightly rolled hot, damp terry- 

1 cloth hand towels (fingertip size) 
make a wonderfully clever substi-

How Women Earn 
$150,000,000 at Home

Paid in Savings from Home Canning

Here is bow it works. Take peaches as an example and 
one quart.

SUGAR 
FOR SYRUP

PEACHES 
ot ‘3.00 BU 
(YIELD 20 QUARTS)

TOTAL 
COST

PER 

QUART 
Í Of 

HOME
CANNED 
PEACHES

3« 3« + 15«= 21«
At 21c per quartr good freestone, peaches are a bargain, You 

usually save at least 10c per quart compared to what you would pay 
for commercially canned (No. tin is about 10%' less than 1 qt.). 

iSavings are still greater when you grow your own peaches, or buy 
them at leps ttyan the above price.

In these calculations, the jar cost is figured on a 10 year jar life, 
aa showp^By? independent surveys. Fuel cost was developed from 
* t“' -lt'-:ilà5,iid^andx£ugar> figurés are based on current prices. The
U.'si pepartpmnt qf Agriculture shows the yield from a, bushel of 

.> peaches to be 18 - 24 qts. .
Similar calculations for other items, such as tomatoes and relishes, 

•how, comparable sayings; so that it is conservative to say that'home 
canning saves ■ 10c per jar. Studies made by a leading research 
organization show that well over 1,500,000,000 jars are canned each . 

AHéré, tlign, is how women make big home earnings by home
■ 1^00,000,000 jap canned X 10c - $150,000,000,

SUNDAY
If your husband is a Sunday sail

or., buy him one of the new terry- 
cloth T-shirts for this sùmmer’s 
seafaring expeditions!- Terrycloth is 
a boon on the home front, too, for 
the American-Home Laundry Man« 
ufaocturers’ Association reports that 
it émerges from your automatic 
Clothes dryer thick-piled, soft and 
absorbent?and never needs ironing!

lord Lislowel New

Woman’s World
", By The NNPA News Service
’ Dr. Pearce Bailey, director of the 

National Institute st Neurological 
Diseases and Blindness, .recently 
made public a case study ot the 
craniopagus twins, Teresa and Vir
ginia commonly knqwn asi Siamese 
twins. , ■ - :

Technically they are craniopagus 
twins, that is, they are joined at the 
head. The right frontal bone of one 
Is against the right frontal bone of 
the other.
' The point of fusion is quite ex
tensive. It extends from above the 
right eye of each twin right up to 
the top of the head.

The locking is very severe. The 
fight eye. of Teresa is mashed 
against the right eye of Virginia.

These twins were admitted to the 
celebrai palsy project at the Na
tional Institute of Neurological Dis
eases and Blindness in October at 
the age of about two months.

' In' studying this anomaly, it was 
established that they descended 
from what might be. called red-, 
blooded American stock In a rural 
community . '

The mother Is 21 years old. They 
have a sister 3 years Old and a bro
ther 15 months old. Both children 
are normal.

All down the line, as far back as 
could be traced, maternal grandpar
ents, and so forth, were normal and 
healthy, With the one exception, the. 
mother of them had a sister who 
died of tuberculosis at the age of 
24' and her husband died of rheu
matic heart disease two months be
fore the twiijs were born.

The birth .of the twins was at 
t“rm and delivered by a general 
practitiorier In a small town. He 
thought at first thàt one of the 
twins was dead but.this turned out 
to be incorrect. .

In any case the only remedy — 
the only hope for salvatipn ’of the 
twins themselves — was . surgical 
separation. They could not' have 
lived, even in this age of antibiotics, 
linked together as they were.

“We thought of two things,” said 
Dr. Bailey. “First, to explore the 
possibility of separating them, and 
secondly, to try .to find out what 
brought about this anomaly.

"We worked on an exploratory 
basis, trying to look into every fac
tor'we còuld, weighing every factor 
involved in surgical Interference.

“We had to build special instru
ments to hold the twins on an oper
ating table. You can see from pho
tographs that the point of juncture 
was a very difficult area to get at 
surgically.

"Finally, we decided, although we 
were proceeding with caution, to 
undertake the 'different surgical 
separation óf thè 22nd of December.

"Only two operations of this sort 
had been done previously in the 
United States. In the first one, both 
twins died; and in the second one, 
done in 1951, one twin is still liv
ing, arid the other Is dead. He died 
about one month after birth."

NO SKELETONS IN '57-58 « ,
ALL-AMERICAN WARDROBES

rr~^~Bill Burner—ANS Features-- - • - - - ■ *
ISN’T IT A LOVELY DAY to be caught in the rain? . . . particu- 
* iarly since there’? no longer any need to worry about rain or 
shine, wrinkled or disheveled clothing.

Today, your-all-weather topcoats, suits and a wide range ot 
g campus sportswear shed water like a

J 1 i4 * hL & duck’s back and stay wrinkle-free and 
‘ ■’ f neat for many a moon, thanks to . Doy

Corning’s new Syi-mer fabric finishes. 
.This silicone treatment, now\f6a- 

4 tured prominently in stores across the 
countryv resists water and any water- 

v . borne stains such as ink, coffee, tea,. 
milk, fruit juices and soft drinks. They 

J“ ..111—" Z or stairi- 
i-v-: a ' ' in£ the fabric, and even oily stains

° ; can be removed with a simple house
hold solvent cleaner, without erasing the finish. _______ '

CJ Z) ' roll right off without wetting oi 
in« the fabric, and even oily

Since Sy 1-mer reduces wrin
kles and creases caused by mois
ture, this “lopk-like-a-mari” not 
“a - drowned - rnouse” trend has 
more advantages than meet the 
•ye. Hours once spent in press- 

g can now be turned to sports, 
nping, card-plhying, dates, 
,-t plain lounging—and study- 
g—of course, ¿not-to mention 

ae extra dollars saved on clean
ing bills. ■ /

AND IN THE HEADLINES 
comes the biggest hat news yet 
to hit the campus. In Grandpa’s 
day his hat was his mark of dis
tinction . . . so'be it now. The 
“one-hat man” is gone with the 
"one-car .family.” And a man 
withoutja hat is a man without 
distinction.

Wardrobes will hold hats of 
many textures, many shapes and 
many colors. One hatter, the 
Frank H. Lee Company, has de
signed a very special hat ward- 
robe, which includes a jaunty 

| spectator'sports style for casual 
wear, a roguish daytime felt that 
is soft, and “easy on the eye,” 
and one of elegance for evenings

out—to~ impress-the girl of the 
hour. It's a compact,. three-hat 
wardrobe, with a space-saving, 
hat-saving, 3-hat box as optional 
equipment.

THE OLD SCHOOL TIE makes 
big news this year, too, by be
coming downright boldly glam
orous with its network ot non
tarnishing Lurex threads. These 
stunning metal threads, blended 
with -soft fabrics, give your tie 
more body, more beauty, and a 
neater, smarter look.

J1 %u,1<)a^lhoto

... s '
Long live the new cairipus 

wardrobe that cooperates to the 
fullest with your many activities. 
It saves you dollars, makes 
sense, keeps you comfortable, 
smart, warm and dry —does al
most everything but get you a 
scholarship and straight “A's."

Miss Thames finds that the best 
way to clean leather, is simply t 
dampen a cloth or sponge in warm 
water, . wring it out, thén rub it 
ever the bai* of soap or the sad- 
die soap. Rub the leather briskly. 
Then rub with another moist cloth 
without soap. Rub dry with a clean 

soft cloth. Any- gloss . which dis
appears will be restored :by friction 
of the last rubbing; .

The New Jersey State University 
specialist -warns against using fur
niture polishes, oils or- varnishes 
o nleather because these prepara
tions frequently contain, solvents 
that cause-leather to become sticky.

If leather appears-to. be drying 
out, Miss Thames suggests rubbing 
it with a. small amount of a leather- 
dressing- with the fingers and’palm 
of the'hand. Extension specialists 
in several other States remain home 
makers that in.humid summer, wea
ther leather mildews .easily. It s a 
protectfbn against mildew to keep 
leather as. clean as possible and in 
a dry place. Wash ' mildew off 
promptly,-■ then dry with n eletrie 
fan. Leather shoes .handbags and 
book-bindings as well, as leather 
upholstery need to be kept in a dry 
place in summer to prevent mildew.
TURKEY ON THE WING

If you're taking advantage of the 
plentiful supplies of turkeys this 
month and want to vary your means 
by special- recipes, consider, what 
yu can d with turkey wings'. They’re 
meatier than you may realize, if 
the bird is medium-size or larger. 
Four turkey wings -- fricasseed or 
with creole sauce — are enough 
for four generous servings. Markets 
selling turkey parts may offer 
wings at a special price. Or you 
may want to cut the wings from 
a whole tui>key, then freeze other 
parts for roasting later.

Here are recipes developed by re
search home economists of the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture:

TURKEY WINGS/ -FRICASSEE, 
Ingredients for four servings;-4 tur
key wings; 3 tablespoons cooking fat 
or oil; 2 1.-2 cups water; 3-4 tea- 

■ “spoon salt; " pepper ; ~2—tablespoons 
flour. '

To make: Brown the wings in 
the fat or oil. Add water; salt and 
pepper. Cover pan. Simmer until 
wings are tender -- about 2 hours, 
turning once. Add more water If 
needed. Blend flour with a little 

add to cooking

BREAKFAST ON 
THE ROADSIDE

If you like to start early when 
traveling, pack a portable .break
fast, suggests Anna Wilson. Ver
mont extension nutrition specialist.. 
Then you-can breakfast when and 
where you want. For ‘ roadside 
breakfasts, you can have hot cof
fee in one thermos, milk in anouier. 
Individual packages of cereal can 
be eaten directly..from tlifi package, 
but you 11 want plastic or pdper 
spoons and other eating utensils 
which you can discard instead oi 
washing. An insuiated bag is a help 
in .keeping foods cold. Here you can 
pul fresh . fruits, for example, or 

. breakfast sandwiches.
Say Miss Wilson: A good break

fast is essential for every vacation 
day. It Helps the family driver to be 
alert and the youngsters to be 
easier travellers, especially in late 
morning. Other nutrition 
specialists say breakfasts of truits, 
milk, cereal or bread sandwiches 

'made with egg or meat, for ex- 
amp'e, may often be ; packed the 
night before and kept' in the re
frigerator to save time in gettng 
started and later on me roaa. Huie, 
to remember for packing an ap
petizing and safe breakfast: Keep 
hot foods, hot and cold foods coll.
FATS IN FOOD SUPPLIES

Fats supply riiout 44 percent Of 
the calories in American household 
food supplies, according to a new 
N. S. Department of Agriculture 
report., drawn from the 1955 house
hold food consumption survey. How
ever, these fats come t the kitchen 
in many foods — not only in the 
spreads, shrtenlngs and salad oils 
"usually thought of as chief sources 
of fat.

Such high-fat foods as bacon, salt 
pork, shortenings, oils and salad 
dressings, butter, and margarine 

provided 40 percent of the.fat brought 
into household kitchens. However, 
meat (other than bacon), poultry, 
and fish provided ,27 percent of the 

. ..total dietary fat, and milk, and 
milk prôïucts (ether than butter),' 
eggs, baked goods, nuts, and other 
foods accountel for the remaining 
33 percent.

These facts come from a new 
publication,' "Dietary Levels of 

■ Households to the West," which In
cludes a ■ special brief report tin 
house hold fat supples in the U. S. 
The figures report fat brought into 
household kitchens. Because they 
make no allowances for fat thrown 
away in preparation or as plate 
waste, they do not show the mounts 
of fat actually eaten. .

In three of the four regions, thé 
different groups brought, about t-iie 
same proportion of fat&.to family 
diets. However, the Spilth differed 
from thé other regions in some re
spects, probably because of the dif- 
delent food • habits and lower in
come levels of this area. Here Jess 
of the fat. came, from dairy pro
ducts and meat .poultry ,and fish, 
while more came from bacon and 
salt pork. Lard and other shorten
ings used for home baking were I 
more important in Southern family ; 
diets.

As for dietary levels in the West, 
ill general they scored about the 
same on other nutrients st”died,.;js 
for the U. S. as a whole. Here’, ’as 
in the rest of the Nation, family 
food supplies were most likely to 
fall short of recommended levels 
of calcium and vitamin C. The West 
stood slightly above the national 
average in the proportion of famil
ies meting recommendatins for. vit
amin A.
“Dietary Levels of Households in 
the West” is Hip 10th and last .of 
a séries ofJreportS ncluded in the 
Westernireglrin were'Arizona, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexico. Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, and Wyoming.

Single copies of “Dietary Levels 
of Householl in the West” I-Iouse- 
hu!d Food Consumption Survey 
1955, Report No. 10, are free on re
quest from the Office of Informa- 
tion,Jl S. Department of Agrcul» 
ture, Washington. 25/ D. C.
SIMPLE CARE OF LEATHER

Use pure mild soap or saddle 
soap to clean leather upholstery or 
leather surfaces on tables, advises 
Gena Thames, New Jersey exten
sion home furnishing . ' specialist.

I

LONDON — (ANPJ — The Queen 
of England has appointed Lord Lis- 
towell to be the Governor General 
oi Ghana. She exercises this power 
as the ‘‘Queen of Ghana” and by 
virtue of that country’s position as 
a member of the British common- 

! wealth.
j The Queen made the appointment 
on advice of her Ministers in Ghana.

1 Lord Listowell has had wide experi- i 
' once in colonial affairs and is said : 
to be well known to Prime Minister 
Nkrumah and others of the Ghana 

: leaders. •
i Another important appointment 
: is that of the High Commissioner 
j from Great Britain to Ghana. The 
; Queen announced last week that 
! Sir Ian Maclennan would be High 
i Commissioner

Commonwealth Countries.do not- 
j exchange ambassadors but exchange 
' High Commissioners who are their 
countries principal diplomatic of
ficers.

i

cold water and add to cooking 
water for thickening. Cook. about 
15 minutes longer. ■

■ TURKEY WINGS CREOLE. In- 
| gradients for four.servings: 4 tur- 
' key wings; mixture of flour, salt 

and pepper; 3 tablespoons cooking 
fat'or oil;. 1 cup chopped onion 
1-2 cup chpped green pepper; - 1-2 
teaspoons salt; - 1 bay leaf, if de 
sired; cayenne pepper; 1 clove gar
lic, sliced; 2 1-2 cups cocked or 
canned tomatoes.

To make: Dip wings in flour 
mixture, ‘ brown in hot fat or oil 
in .large fry pan. about 20 minutes. 
Add onion and green pepper and 
cook these in fat a few minutes. 
Add other ingredients and cover 
pah. Simmer about 2 hours or 
until wings are tender. Add .a little 
water if needed to prevent sticking.

I 
I

COMMENTS AND ; INQUIRIES
Address all crtespondence on 

items appearing- in; the Food and 
Home Notes to Helen C. Douglass, 
Press service, Office of Informa
tion, u. s. Department of Agricul
ture, Washington .¿5,'D.' C.

Pet Food Industry
Woof! Meow I Chirp I. Chain Store 

Age reports that production of pet 
foods is now a major industry. Our 
dogs and cats consumed $275 million 
worth of these foods last year, and 
parakeets were fed to the tune of 
$65 million,

Defies Warning

Singer Scores In 
Opera Premiere

NEW YORK — (AMP) — Turnau 
Opera players, Woodstock N. Y.) 
premiered Ezra Laderman’s opera 
“Jacob and the Indians1.’ last Fri
day and Saturday nights, July 26, 
atil July 27, 1957 at their play
house at Byrdeliffe in Woodstock. 
Harold Johnson .tenor arid'winner 
of Marion Anderson Award 1957, 
assayed one of the leading parts 
of Simon, the father, produced by 
Sally Turnau in tha third season of 
the company, this work, by Brook- 
lyn-bom Laderman seems headed 
for Broadway.

A; highly competent work in the 
modern idiom, sparked with dyna
mic tension and dramatic contrasts, 
this reporter found Saturday night's 
performance compelling. Threading 
through this early-American folk
tale by Stephen Vincent Benett 
Hooraic meloddy and folklore ar
rested this lestener. Jan Ruetz and 
Lucille Sullam, tlie leading female 
voices vied strongly tor top honors.

William Nahr as Jacob moved us 
all with his portrayal of the pathe- 
11c hoe. A significant advance in 
the field of contemporary opera 
TURNAU is'to be congratulated in 
taking such a forward step in cast
ing to voice rather' than tyqe. May 
we hear this one again. Jackson 
Wiley conducted vigorously at one 
o fthe twin pianos. Barbara Owens 
staged the work.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — (ANP) — 
Most amusing, out dangerously sen
sational divorce hearing of the week, 
or of 4he year, last week's attempt 
by Seattle-born Clara Yaeger, ’ to 
prevent her high-caste Hindu hus
band Donnji Sateu from divorcing 
her, ..after; a two-nionth, and four 
day marriage April to July, 1S57

Amusing because of be-turbunned, 
and expensively robed former Cal- 
cuttan Sateu, was as determined 
to terminate his -brief matrimony 
with Mrs. Sateu, former wife of 
coast Welter champ Eobby Yaeger 
as she was through her crossfling 
lawyer to hang on to him.

But dangerous to the reputation 
of a highly respectable wife of a 
loqal celebrity, because Clara charg
ed with general xfuelty, wanted to 
name this unimpeachable lady as 
an interloper ,ànd . homebreaker. 
The Hindu's counsel, famous Cur
tis C. Taylor? hbÛ-Ever blocked en
trance' of such, testimony, by the 

i defense, also saving, her too’ from 
criminal -HbeJ/eharges..', .

FRIENDS OF NOTED JACKIE 
ROBINSON' have started a flow of 
communications to Jackie urging 
him to insist that his mother with
draw, froh} a fund raising cam
paign that‘is being- carried on by. 
Dr. Hobbday, for an alleged Dr. 
Carver movement? J. Robert Smith, 
militant editor of thé Crown1 City 
•Press, Pasadena, has been blocking 
the campaign by exposures.
HARRY BELF/FONTE, HAS BEEN 

packing the Greek Theatre in Grif
fith Park’toxthè surrounding trees, 
nightl^<5yRi®iis wonderful sing
ing and tlie support of his company 
of drummers, and musicians. His 
and Dorothy Dandridge’s. Academy 
Award prospect, "Island in the Sun,’’ 
still breaking all records at Twelve 
theatres; the most talked-of pic
ture of the year.

PREVIEWS OF THE WEEK: 
"Joe Daketa”, at Hollywood Para
mount, covered personally -by “Your 
Midniiie Rambler,*; and assistant

I■ J 
OLYMPIC gold medal hurdler Lee- 
Calhoun and his bride, Gwen-, 
dolyn Bannister, cut their wed
ding,;£ake • in New York after' 
they wore married on a téle-- 
vision .show. Calhoun, 23, defied! 
an A.À.U. warning that by ac
cepting $2,500 in prizes and gifts; 
plus traveler's checks and plane! 
tickets he would lose his ama
teur standing, (International) |

Juanita Webster ,one of the smart- 
La. — “GUN GLORY” caught for 
me by actress Marianna- Cortina at 
the Academy Award theatre — ot 
the thrilling western, she says: 
"Chill Willis is wonderful in this 
excellent Western picture, as ■ a 
preacher, Slewart Granger is great 
and realistic as a cattle rancher 
gave a superb performance, as. did 
also Steve Rowa’.and as Granger’s . 
son: -- Rhonda Fleming was co
starred opposite Granger.

'W-; ' -s-

Milk Salesman Wins 
Toledo Promotion

TOLEDO, O. — (AMP) — Milton 
Staunton, the city's oniy. Il|egro 
retail milk salesman,, has been pro
moted by the Paige Dairy Co. to 
branch swing man in the whole
sale department. ,

In his new job, Staunton will 
pinch-hit for regular wholesale 
routemen on their day off. It will 
be' his responsibility to know every 
wholesale route maintained by the 
company.

.Mr. Staunton Is a member of.All 
Saints Episcopal Church and sec
retary of the 'Midwestern Golf 
Club. He is married and has one 
daughter.

Homemaker Hints
BATHROOMS OF BEAUTY

Little thought went into bath
room plannuig until recent years. 
What should have been a room of 
beauty and convenience was often 
inefficient, ugly and a bottleneck. 
Fortunately, all this is changed to
day by designed countertops that 
conceal ungainly pipes, ceramic 
tile shower stalls that make bathing 
a pleasure, and built-in storage that 
keeps clutter to a minimum.
MOSAIC 'MURALS’

Ceramic mosaic "murals" can en
hance the beauty of any room in 
the house, Scratchproof, crack
proof, they are equally serviceable 
in walls, Ilcors and counter-tops. 
DESÌGING ENTRANCE HALLS

Even a diminuìtive entrance'hall 
need not cramp one’s creative sytle. 
It really presents an Interesting 
challenge to the home decorator. 
Start, witli the floor, make it dra
matic by laying quarry tile in any 
two of a dozen colors In contrasting 
checkerboard fashion. The prper 
clr rmblnatlons will not . nly cr.eat 
the illusion of a larger area but 

waterproof and stainpreof, 
quarry tile makes the ideal floor 
ter er.tranreways to the home. 
KW. WEN COCNTERTÓFS

Burn-proof, crackproof and stain 
proof ceramic ; tiles is the most 
FieMiy recomniiuiich mo.'.rial for 
kitchen countertops since it will 

I last « lifetime while lending itself 
I Ito ii j' color setichte or style cf 
Dkitqi ui, • ..

Very Special: Pineapple Pork Chop Roast

A galaxy of good things go into dressing.
Some food flavors just naturally seem to accent each other 

—such as pork and pineapple. You’ll agree they make the 
best of partners once you’ve tasted Pineapple Pork Chon 
Roast. Its real fun to cook something different and this 
combination will give you a new taste treat. ’ ■

A galaxy of good things go into the’Stuffing__chonnod
parsley ginger marjoram, onion and celery-withdelirimrt 
pineapple chunks added for a just right fruity flavor

PINEAPPLE"------——
6 lean pork chops

Salt-’-
Pepper 
Paprika

2 tablespoons butter
1 epp chopped onion 

cup chopped celery 
3V4 crips lightly toasted

PORK CHOP ROAST
2 cups Canned pineapple 

tidbits
2 tablespoons chopped 

parsley
% teaspoon ginger 

teaspoon marjoram
% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon black, pepper 

paprika.Brown .
butter. Saute onion and celery until soft but notbrowt* 
Pour over bread crumbs. Stir in drained pineapple narstev 
spices, salt and pepper. Stand chops in loaf pan fat ridenn“ : with stuffing between each. Hold chops t®er wRh P2

S1QW oven(300 MpS

___ _—.. toasted 
day-old bread crumbs 

„Srim any excess fgt from

- ■ <
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IDNEY-DONATED BOY RECOVERING — Concern is mirrored in 
w faces of.Mrs,. Flaggie Masden, her son Leonard and an amfcu- 
mce attendant, as they carefully take Leonard's twin brother 
eon from the plane to a waiting ambulance. Leon, suffering from 
kidney ailment that threatened his life, is now recovering, thanks 

> a well kidney, donated by his twin brother, and transplanted 
i a rare operation performed in Boston.

Kidney-Donated Youth 
Well On Recovery Road

A 19-year-old youth, who waj-given little 
months ago, today faces a bright and 
to the devotion of his twin brother, the

Pay Tribute To 
Chicago Pastor

CHICAGO — (ANP) — The con
gregation of St. Marys African 
Methodist Episcopal Church paid a 
tribute to their pastor, the Rev. 
Hyman B. Mills here last Sunday. 
The Rev. Mills is leaving for a trip 
to California where he will be one 
of tlie speakers next, week for the 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity con
vention which is convening in Los 
Angeles. His church wanted him 
to go with words of their apprecia
tion of him not only as a good 
preacher but as a good pastor also, 
ringing in his ears.

An afternoon of musical and 
spoken tribute found the congrega
tion contributing to him a purse of 
pore than $700. Fellow pastors jf 

his denomination, tbe .Reverends 
Benj. Luc^s, C. 3. Morris. Jr., Archi
bald J. Carey, A. Leon Bailey. U. S. 
Robinson of Evanston and Robert 
Thomas, Jr., of Waukegan. Hl. were 
on hand to give flavor of the occa
sion..

The Rev. Richard C. Keller of 
Morgan Park delivered the Mills 
Day sermon.

Do Families Feel 
More Secure Now!

. LOUISVILLE, Ky. -
:hance for life, a few
zheerful future, thanks _____ r
generosity of several forces in the Mid-West, and a decision by 
he Massachusetts Supreme Court.
Leon Masden, of Shepherdville, 

Kentucky a patient. at Boston’s 
’éter Bent Brigham Hospital, .is 
iot yet completely recovered from 
he condition which attacked both 
)f his kidney’s. He still faces a long 
;iege of treatment and hospitaliza- 
ion. But today, thanks to his iden 
ical twin brother, Leonard, who 
lonated one of his kidneys to save 
lis brother’s life.- Leon’s chances 
or recovery are excellent.
Cooperating to give Leon a 

■hance at life were the people of 
Shepherdville, who collected a fund 
)g $350 to help the- youth, and the 
Jrown'-Forman Dis tillers^ Corp. of 
.óuisville, who donated the use of 
ts Company plane, a .DC-3 named 
The King of Forester,” to fly the 

r’outh, his mother and brother to 
3oston.
RARE KIDNEY DISEASE

The story started last October 
vhen Leon developed a rare kidney 
iisease, called pyelonephritis, which 
ittacked both kidneys. The only 
lope for a cure, doctors told his 
liother,. Mrs. Flaggie Masden, was 
rare operation, performed only 
hree times before, in which the 
¡veil kidney of another person—— 
isually the operation works only 
vlth identical twins ------ is he-
noved and transplanted to replace 
)iie of the sick kidneys.

Mrs. Masden, a 55 year old resi- 
ient of the .small Kentucky town, 
who had reared her eight children 
almost single-handedly ' had no 
noney to pay for the expensive sur
gery: More than that, doctors told 
aer that the operation should be 
performed in Bostons Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital, where it had 
aeen done before. .<

ing him. However, doctors hold out 
great hope for Leon’s recovery now 
Uianks to his brother’s well kid
ney -.the contributions of his small 
town neighbors and the generosity 
of a Louisville Company.,

For Brown-Forman, it was the 
second time it had used the com
pany plane to play the part of Good 
Samaritan.

Just five days before Christmas, 
1956, the “King Forester’1 perform
ed a sudden errand of mercy in 
flying a 24 year old woman to a 
Cleveland hospital for an emergency 
operation. That flight was perform
ed, in weather conditions that 
grounded all commercial flights and 
closed virtually all airports, e.ast ofclosed virtually all airports, e.ast 
Mississippi.

Do families feel- more secure to
day than say — ten years ago?’-

Strictly speaking, tills, question is, 
best answered by an individual 
family, yet there , are-a number of 
aspects of family security which can 
be readily gauged —' money in the 
bank and in Savings Bonds, income, 
material possessions, to- name a five 

• One of the most postive barome
ters of financial security is the 
amount of Life insurance that is 
carried by families. Measured by 
this standard, families have added 
appreciably to their security in the 
post year .according to the ‘‘Life 
Insurance Fact Book — 1957,” just 
issued by the Institute of Life In> 
surance.

The Fact- Book, which puts to
gether statistics covering life in
surance lor all of ■ last year, shows 
the average of life insurance own-: 
ed by ’ American families to be 
$7600 per family. This represents 
replacement of about a year and a 
half’s average income for Amreican 
families (after payment of Federal 
income taxes).

How does this compare with .ten 
years earlier?

In 1946,. just after World War 
U, the average of family life in- 
surane was less than half, the pre
sent figure. The net' was just $3600 
per. family; or only $200 over the 
average family, income of the

AUBURN. N. Y 
little western town began to rettl? 
(a wn to norm.iJcy Saturday riftrr 
airnost • a week ol’ criebratL n n: 
the honor of Harriet Tubman, who 
is believed to have been the spear
head of aboli ion.

CONGRATULATIONS DAD — Thomas Stringer J. Pendleton of 
Jackson, Mississippi, gets a congratulatory kiss from his daughter, 
Mrs. Alma Laster, after receiving his degree from the Atlanta 
University Summer School. Mr. Stringer received a Master's degree 
in Education. He was a graduate of Campbell College in 1918. — 
(Perry's Photo)

BY JAMES LEE
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Marshall M. Miller, an ousted labor 

consultant for the New York State legislature, angrily defended 
himself before the Senate rackets committee Wednesday on 
charges that he was linked to-"Slavery" of Puerto Ricpn and 
Negro workers in New York.

Miller took the witness stand and 
sent tlie rackets probe into néw 
channels after the investira tor's
heard a bowery drunk and other 
strange characters tell startling 
stories of methods used by Teams- 

: ters leader James R. Hoffa and 
mobster johnny Dio . to control New 

; York unions.- 
! The witness created confusion by 
' demanding an an opportunity to be 
heal'd; then refusing to testify. He 
was placed under subpoena and , 
eventually did testify in connec- j 
tion with charges made Aug. 2 by j 
John McNiff, Catholic Trade Union
executive.

timé.

The ccrcincnlcs were led by B: 
hop W. J. Walls, senior prelate. 
M. E. Zion Church. 
Cea gates to the 
Council, ton other 
officials and most 
people took part.

The National H urie’. Tubman 
Committer >mct in the Mayors 
Room City Hall. Thursday morn
ing. with Robert Nels n. »ormer 
Mayor and Chamber ot Commerce 
executive, presiding, in this meet 
ing plans for the erection of 
building on the site where the Tub 
man Shrine is located was dis.- 
ciissed Bishop Wai’s ou.lined pzns 
for financing same.

Mrs Ruth Whitehead Whaley, 
New York City, was reelected chair
man of the national committee. 
Senator George R. Metcalf and Mr. 
Nelson wore reelected co-chairman. 
Mrs Adelaide Meade was chosen 
as the Secretary, Bishop H. B. 
Shaw. Wilmington, n. C . was elect
ed Treasurer. The commi'tce is 
composed of members of both races.

More than 333 
Connect tonal 

bishop/. sUrt? 
of the towns

employers paid him off. '
. Miller, who accused the rackets; 

committee of treating, him. “un
fairly," .agreed to testify only after 
learning that the Senators held a 
full deck of affidavits against, him.

He, refused to tell who got him. 
the job as consultant to the New 
York state legislature committee on 
industrial and labor problems.

GOP Sens. Irving. Ives, N. Y., 
and Karl Mundt, S. D.. upheld the 
refusal, but Sen. John F. Kennedy 
<DT Mass., said the committee had 
a right to know who named Miller 
to his New York job.

Pastors Exchange 
Pulpits In N. C.

CHARLOTTE, N C — <ANP> - 
A Ncto ;md white pastor cxclinnt: 
eel pulpits here last, week, both of 
them doing so with tile permission 
of tlieir respective congrégations.

Tlie move brought white Rev. 
Wilson Bridge, a Canadien minister 
into tlie pulpit- of the Little Rock 

’ AME Zion' church here, and took 
the Rev. E. R. Michael. Little Rock's 
minister to Bridge's United church 
of Cnuadp congregation.

A. gcodwill gesture, tlie action 
war described b.v Rev. Bridge os 
an. attempt to create understand
ing between the races. "I am trying
to be a good- will ambassador 
seeking to foster a little good will 
between racés, he said. “1 am do- 
Uig it ip faitli that, some good 
eventually may come of it.''

■ Explaining how' lie arranged tlie 
exchange several weeks ago. Rev. 
Bridge slated through the Rev. A. 
A. Perry of Winston-Salem an oi- 
ficial of the AMÈ Zion Church:

"When I asked officials of riry 
church if it would be all right, to 
exchange, they' told me "God is. 
the same Father of all. Go ahead, 
man’ ",

MR. AND MRS. EUGENE THOMPSON 
(The former Miss Martha Jo Echols)

TEXAS NUPTIALS—The marriage of Miss Martha Jo Echols to Eu
gene Thompson was solemnized in a double ring ceremony. Sotur- 

; day afternoon, August 3, in Wesley Chapel Methodist Church, 
Austin, Texas. The father of the. bride, The Reverend Timothy B.

: Echols of the General Board of PerTsions of the Methodist Church 
performed the nuptial rites.

Mrs. Thompson's parents are the Reverend and Mrs, Timo-
, thy B. Echols of 1906 Tillotson Ave., Austin, Texas.

The bride is a graduate of Anderson High School and of ’ 
| Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia. She is a member of the Alpha . 
■ Kappa Alpha Sorority..
i " Mr. Thompson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thomas of
I Charleston, W. Va. He is a graduate of the Fort Valley State Col
lege, Fort Valley, Ga. änd is a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are both, currently employed as 
teachers at the Carver School in Monroe, Go.

When the news of Leons illness 
spread in the small community, 
Mrs. Madsdens neighbors contri
buted to set up a fund of $350, and 
>on was move to ’Louisville's St. 
Joseph Infirmary pending arrange
ants for the operation.

Meanwhile, Geo. Garvin Brown, 
president, and Robinson S. Brown. 
Jr., vice’ president of the Brown- 
Forman Distillers Corp, hearing of 
Lhe plight of the family offered the 
ise of the company’s plane and pi
nts to transplant the family to 
Boston.

On May 28, León, his mother and 
lis twin brother, who had 'offered 
b give up one of-his well kidney’s 
:c- save his brother’s life, were 
Placed aboard the company’s “King 
Forester,’ and flown to Boston. 
LEGAL HITCH DEVELOPS

There, while the youths were 
uidergoing pre-opcrative prépa- 
ations ,a new hitch developed, and 
lie Massachusetts Supreme Court 
ras asked to solve this problem.
Because thé twins were only 19 

ear old —- below thè legal age 
•f consent —— doctors were afraid 
o operate- on the we.ll brother, 
eonard, to remove his good kid- 

iey, for fear that they would open, 
he way for a possible future suit 
or “invasion’’ of Leonard’s person.
On June-’ 12 Justice Edward A. 

’ounihan, Jr., ruled that Mrs. Mas- 
ien had the right to cohsent to the 
'peratic-n on behalf of her son, Leo- 
iard and eight days later, the. kld- 
'■ey transplant was perfoimed.

A month later, Leonard was dis
barred from the hospital but his 
win brother still has a month 
nore of treatment and surgery fac-

Mayor Orgjll Talks
(Continued from Page One) 

consult, the traffic department 
concerning placing a traffic light 
at Chelesea and Springdale ~’ 
He ¿aid that is the. way to 
things done “ask for them. 
cannot always supply them 
mediately or, perhaps sometime 
not at all but you should still ask 
for them.”
SCHOOLS AND PARKS

He went on to say that the city 
was spending a lot of money buy
ing land . for- parks. He explained 
that the city is putting more 
money in the purchasing of parks 
than supplying cr equiping them. 
“We want to purchase land before 
it gets higher. We have tried to 
delay building up already estab
lished parks.

The mayor continued, “we are al
so purchasing more land for 
schools. We are attempting to pur- 
c h ase-enow gh—1 an d—f or— the_schooL 
building and a playground toge
ther. We will continue to buy and 
improve Darks as well as schools.” 
STREETS AND ALLEYS

He praised Commissioner Loeb for 
“fixing up streets and alley’s.”

Also speaking briefly was H. S. 
Lewis, superintendent of the Mem
phis Park commission.-

Mayor Orgill was introduced by 
Samrr.ie Field, a member of the 
Junior Civic League.
Others appearing on the program 

were Soloist Barbara Jean Whit
ley, Rev. Wayne S. Jones, Mrs. 
Lucile Joyner and Harry Winfield, 
who gave an instrumental solo.

Presiding at the meeting was 
Rev. M. Winfrield. president of the 
league.

Sts. 
get 
We 
im-

Full Time Students
According to the magazine Chang

ing Times, full-time students in 
public colleges paid about $1,500.00 
each for tuition, books and living 
expenses during the last school year, 
as against $747 in 1939-40.

Lawyer And Wife 
Observe Silver
Wedding Anniversary ¡

ST. LOUIS — ¿ANP)' — Attorney |bl. LiOUib —• dA'iNiirJ — Auiornejf | 
Ellis S. and Mrs. Hazel Outlaw. of ■ 
this city renewed • their- marriage [ 
vows on the 25th wedding anni
versary Saturday at Central Bap
tist Church with, Rey. T. E. Hunt- 
ley officiating. A large number of 
friends, .many from out-of-town, 
witnessed the rites performed aftfr 
a quarter of a century of marital 
bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Outlaw are ac
tive in ¡civic and church affairs, i

SUBSTANDARD WAGES
McNiff alleged that Miller work

ed in collusion with employers and 
union bosses to keep Puerto Rican 
employes in New York on substand
ard wages.

Miller, in a tempestuous session 
i on the witness stand, called Mc- 
I. Niff’s charges false and also de- 
; nied that’as a one-time labor lead-, 
l er he accepted a $200 bribe and 

attempted to extort money from 
| Michigan furniture manufacturers. 
I He called the author of the bribe 
f charge, Stephen F. Dunn( a lob

byist for the National Association of 
Manufacturers, a “scurrilous liar.” 
“MUSCLE, TRIGGER MEN’

Dunn declared in an affidavit ■ 
that Miller in 1946 as an official1 
of the CTO-United Fumiture .Work
ers threatened to fill Grandi^Rapids 
andr wesetrn-Michigan with “mus
cle men and trigger men” unless

Liberian Ambassador
Entertains At Embassy

By ALICE DUNNIGAN
—WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 
rose garden at the rear of the Li
berian Embassy was a scene of 
summer splendor when Ambassa
dor and Mrs. George Padmore en
tertained hundreds of guests in cele
bration of the 110th anniversary’ ol 
Liberia’s independence.

The fashionably gowned Ladies 
and dignified gents circulated on 
the grassy lawn chatting with old 
friends and. meeting new ones ’as 
they partook of the tasty African 
dishes and' refreshed themselves 
with cool, soothing beverages.

I berian dishes as peanut .stew and 
■ palm kernel chicken. ‘A barracuda 

■j”nown~in~from~Florida—with—teeth- 
intact was the serpentine figure 
on a platter. King crabs from Alas
ka stretched tlieir claws across the 
white tablecloth: Dolphins carved 
in ice held clusters of . cocktail 
shrimp in their mouths. A huge 
native flag made of real live flow
ers graced the comer of the “L” 
shaped table. Beneath it was a 
massive cake iced with the sym
bol of the native flag. Great dish
es of creamy ice cream encircled 
with luscious rich, red strawber-

$200 BRIBE
Kennedy said ths Information 

should be forthcoming especially 
since the committee had informa
tion That Miller was fired from one 
of his labor jobs -- with .the up
holsterers’ International Union -- 
for accepting a $2C0.< bribe,

That charge was made by Ar
thur G. -McDowell, director of civic, 
education a'nd governmental affairs 
for the upholsters’ unior. .

McDowell- said in his affidavit 
that Miller “would not. deny” ac
cepting $200 from David Scharaga 
of the Sliarco Manufacturing Co., 
end of the colorful table.

The- celebration was held in two 
shifts. T|ie first group entertained 
from five to seven, consisted of 
diplomats., State Department, offi
cials and members of Congress. 
The second group, which attend fed 
from eight to ton. was composed 
of prominent Washington citizens 
who are friends of Liberia.

While the double-barrel celebra
tion was in progress, at the Embas
sy.- a group of African students, 
who are attending schools in vari
ous sections of the, United States, 
were being entertained with a re
ception-dance at the Liberian 
ChaiK’ciy. The Liberian students 
were iir Washington. attending an 
annual conclave.' -

Vaccine To Combat 
Influenza Released

I

i
first submarine.

It is interesting to learn that the.; 
submarine, Holland, which became i 
the first, to be commissioned by 
the United States Navy, was ac
cepted April 11. 1900. for a price 
of $150<XX). This compares with 
today’s cost of atomic submarines 
of about $30,000.000, exclusive of 
Its.power plant.,

Belai onte Turns Down Roles
In “Porgy” And “Emperor Jones”
HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — Harry 

Selafonte, the. folk-singer turned 
ictor whlçh has in the past five

do it

The buffet consisted of such Li- pies held prominent placed on each

Memphis Semi-Prc-s Lose

Dr. Penn Heads

BETHESDA, Md.—Surgeon Gen
eral D-roy E. Burney of the Public 

. Health Service announced ‘ Monday 
release for military unci civilian 
use of th? first lots of influ
enza vaccine mad? from th° Asian 
strain vims. The ’f released vaccine 
totaling 502,000 doses net’., is the 
product of National Dirr.ig Com
pany, Philadelphia, and Lederle 
Laboratories, New York. .

The ■ release vaccine includes 4 
lots. 2 from each of the companies 
320.000 cc from Notional Drug Co.. ; 
and 182,000 cc. from Lederle L/ibo- ; 
ra Lories.

The Surgeon General said that ; 
additional vaccine from other li- 
-coiTsed-niaiiufaxitureis_±s_nf>w under i 
review and tost, and that every ef- i 
fort is being made by industry and i 
government to speed availability of : 
supplies of the new vaccine.

In calling attention to these 
released lots, he pointed out

6/
The ■ Nashville Negro Semipro 

All-Stars wnHoped the Memphis 
All ¡-stars. 15-9. Sunday at Mar
tin Stadium.

The visitors jumped on starter 
Jimmy Dailey for 10 runs six hits 

. and six base on balls, including two 
home runs and a double in the 
first five innings. Tl;ry continued 
their assaut against Nate Wootpp. 
with two homers in the nith inn- 
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'’ears.seen a phenominal rise in his 
-tock in- the entwTainmenA world, 
said here last tveek fnat he is 
hrough with problem pictures about 
nterracial relations.

Belafonte had two properties in 
nind when he made that statement. 
Ie has ¡been mentioned for the 
eads in “Porgy and Bess” and “Em- 
>eror Jones,” both of which he has 
aid he will not do.

“I talked with Mr. (Sam) Gold- 
*'yn about ‘Porgy” and told him 
couldn’t see it,” »Harry said. “The

music is great, but I wouldn’t 
as the Dubose Heyward- script was 
written.

All that crap shooting and razors 
and lusts and cocaine is the old 
conception of the Negro. I wouldn’t 
presume to ask Mr. Goldwyn to 
tailor his $6 million investment to 

• me, so I just said no.
“The “Emperor Jones’ is an even 

worse conception of the Negro. I 
wouldn’t consider it.”

Belafonte’s dim view of the two 
scripts- even extended to his current 
film success, “Island, in the Sun,” 
— about which he said, “I still say 
(it) is a stinking picture.”

How To Love Someone You Dislike
By Rev. Wilfrid Diamond.

A man came to Christ one day and
«aid to Him, “Which is the first com- 

; taandment of all?” Jesus answered 
'—the law of charity—love of God 
and love of neighbor.

NOTE THAT the commandment 
says “love.” It does not say “like”. 
What does love mean here? 
merely the love of 
but more than that, 
wish another well.

.presses itself in 
'good deeds — for 
the language of 
love is action.

What does “like” : 
.mean? — to re
ceive. p e r s on a 1 
satisfaction, from.- 
You are not com
manded to like 
everybody. You 
cannot help dis
liking certain persons—the arrogant 

' man, the cheat, the liar.
THESE DISLIKES are part of 

you and the law of charity makes 
no effort to change them. But the 
law of charity does say that there 
are certain things you must do in 
spite of these dislikes. You have to 
lay aside dislikes for a higher pur-, 
pose. e

Put it this way. In our daily re
lations we-admit the fact of natural 
dislike, but if there is something 
else at stake we try not to let dis
like interfere. Two basketball players 
dislike each other, but if one of 
them is in a scoring, position, the 
other will throw him a pass.

By Rev. Wilfrid Diamond, Lecturer

Not 
popular songs, 

It means—to 
This love ex-

WHAT .HAVE they done there? 
They have agreed to lay aside their 
dislikes for a higher purpose—the 
team, victory, sportsmanship.

On a larger scale, two soldiers of 
the same army in combat may not 
like each other. But . they defend 
each, other. They freelj’ forget their 
dislike for a higher purpose—the 
defense of their country.

NOTICE THAT both ways of over
coming dislike have one defect— 
they cease when the whistle blows 
or the battle is over. They do not 
apply to all men of all times and 

' places.
But the higher purpose of the law 

of charity does apply always. The 
Christian following the law of char
ity must see God in everyman— 
even the man he dislikes. Be
cause ....

OUR NEIGHBOR is made to the 
image and likeness of God—a spir
itual, not a bodily likeness—for ev-' 
ery man has a spiritual and im
mortal soul, which is made to the 
image ahd likeness of God.

This spiritual likeness J must try 
to see, even though it is sometimes 
hard to see. I may not like the way 
my neighbor walks or talks. I may 
not like his actions or political con
victions. But I must love the image 
of God in him.

I MUST also see him as a person; 
redeemed by Christ, Who died for 
all ¿nd places. If4
Christ thought enough of him to die^ 
for him, I should think enough of 
him to be kind to him. ■’? i

t Piulirt Featur« Strvict, Washington IT, D. &•

I 
i.

WASHINGTON - The National 
Dental Association closed its 44th 
Annual Convention with the elec
tion ci Dr. Harry T. Pour», Presi
dent. Roanoke. Virginia: Dr. Char
les Ei Williams, Presidenù-ElecU 
Chicago, Illinois: Dr. H. Medley- 
Proffitt.. Viçc-Frcsident, Helena. 
Arkansas: Dr E? N. Jackson, Se
cretary-Treasurer. Charlottes ville, 
Virginia, and. Dr... H. Cicero Ed
wards. Assistant-Secretary, Wash
ington, D. C.

The scientific social and housing 
accomodations were all held in the 
confines of the , National Baptist 
.Sanitarium - Bath house 
Springs National . Park, 
Springs. Arkansas.

The Association insitute 
and advanced prinieiple by 
ing two Junior dentists “under 35 
year of age’’ to a two-year term to 
their Executive Board. The practi
tioners elected were R. H. Eie-ger- 
staff. Lexington. Kentucky and C. 
W. Williams from Marshall, Texas. 
Cither Executive board members 
elected for three years were Dr. 
J B. Singleton. Sr.. Meharry Den
tal College Faculty. Nashville. Ten
nessee: Dr Dewitt Walton. Macon. 
Georgia and. Dr. H. W. Williams
ton, Idabrlle, Oklahoma; Dr. R. Q. 
Venson, Memphis, Tennessee. Chair
man of the Board and Richard N. 
Layne, St. Louis, Missouri, Vice- 
Chairman of the Board and Dr. J. 
Leon Peacock. Houston, Texas,’ 
Executive Secretary.

Who's Who In Sports 
At Newsstands

Who's Who In Sports, produced 
by the editors of sport Magazine, is- 
now avaJJ&ble at all newsstands. The 
fifty-cent personality ■ publication 
boasts 95 stories of ah the greats 
in.sports, together with mere than 
200 pictures, facts, aneclotes and a 
Unique frpne and back cc-ver paint
ing’ by Cullen Murphv.

Included, too, in Whos Who In 
Sporis, are pages on press box per« 
nalities,- radio and television com
mentators and front office persan-

Wh-nel. all of whch makes Who’s 
In Sports a handy, story-fact-pic
ture filled sports library addition

“it—IS—jUStr-t
siiKc’thc Pub'tc Hcj'.th Service, on. 
May 22. sent''-k^rototppes f.t • 

i Asian strain of influenza virus to 
I the six lir<’nsed influenza vaccine
■ manufacturers for them to begin 
¡work on development’of a vaccine 
I to protect the civilian and military
■ population against film influenza 
i strain then causing epidemics in

Far East.
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NCAA Physical
Fitness Program

CHICAGO — i INS. — Delegates 
to the general conference on youth 
fi’.ness have agreed on the need 
for physical education, recreation 
and irihlctic programs ‘‘for all stu
dents at all. ages."
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The Senate’s Civil Rights Bill
While we have engaged from time to time discussions around 

the Civil Rights bill, at this turn of the road, it is appropriate that 
we comment on where the measure now stands as well as a short 
review on its main provisions.

(1) The measure provides for a'non-partisan Congressional 
commission to investigate Civil Rights violations.

(2) It provides for a Civil Rights Division in the Department 
of Justice under the supervision of an Assistant Attorney Gen
eral; and

(3) ft provides power for the intervention by the Depart
ment of. Justice in attempts to violate or interfere with a citizen's

..Very little difference appears 
exist between opposing factions 
the National Baptist Convention, 
U. S. A., Inc. • ..

The Rev. Marshall L. Shepard. 
ex-Record'er of Deeds of the Dis
trict of Columbia, former Recorder 
of Deeds of the City of Philadel
phia, a'city councilman at large'in 
Philadelphia, pastor, Mt. Olive 
Baptist Church . in Philadelphia, 
and nationally, prominent- in Demo
cratic politics*.- is >the spokesman 
for one group.’.

The osher group is headed by the 
Rev. Joseph H. Jackson, pastor of 
Mt. Olivet Baptist Church in Chi
cago and ipresident of the National. 
Bajpfàst Convention.

Dr. Shepard is one of a number 
of candidates who are seeking to 
succeed Dr. Jackson as president 
of the Convention.

pr. Jackson says he is the ser
vant of the convention and' 
abide by its wishes.

Whether ior. Jackson will 
tinue in'office or be ousted by one' 
of the numerous candidates for his 
post may well turn on whether the 
Convention has or does nbt have 
a valid tenure provision in thé con
vention^

to 
in

will

con-

m^nf of. Justice in attempts to violate or interfere with 
rifcht to vote.

■ Under the much discussed Part IV, there is still a 
of opinion as to what percentage of cases brought- up 
civil, and thusly not require a jury, and how many 
criminal and thus require a jury.

But regardless of this. question, by and large the rights 
the individuals, mostly concerned have been greatly advanced; this 
is.the first bill of its kind to pas^s the Senate since reconstruction 
days and would at least represent a beginning toward a good 
end.

No one save the President knows whether he will sign into 
law this half-loaf with its doubtful angles; but before it reaches 
Ihi'm, as such, since there have been amendments attached not 
passed, by the House, it must go to committee and thence its 
former round before.it can make its final bow before the Senate 
enroute to the President's desk.

All in all, the bill has made history; it has brought out many 
angles of rights violated across the years; it has assuredly awak
ened, the conscience of a nation in regards to neglected minori
ties and has well established the fact that the cause of this group 
cannot long be hampered without eating into the vitals of the 
whole nation.

The New York Times states this as its summary in a recent 
editorial on the subject and we quote: ._

"The campaign for full Civil Rights for every ohe regardless 
of race will never be finally lost. If this bill or something like it 
becomes law and fails to produce noticeable results, there will be 
other and more cogent bills. Let the 18 solid Southern Senators and 
their temporary allies be assured of that."

It can well be said that we are well on our way; that notice
able results must obtain; that if such is not forthcoming, the op
position, be ye well assured that remedial legislation, probably 
more drastic will come in to haunt where it scoured reason and 
plunged heedlessly into a fatal gamble.

Be ye well assured that there is still enough life left in the 
Clv/il Rights bill to again pull it up on its hoofs.

difference 
would 
would

be 
be

of

Deadline Set To End Bus Segregation
MIAMI, Fia. — Sept. 1, was the 

deadline set for ending segregated 
bus seating here. The deadline was 
set by Us S. District Judge Emett 
C. Choate who Thursday ordered

termination of segregation on buses 
Judge 

expected 
$. Fifth 
in. New 
George Okell.

Choate’s formal .ruling is 
to be. appealed to the U - 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
Orleans by City Atty

THE CONTENTIONS
The- pro-Jeckson faction contend 

that the tenure provision was not 
adopted at the annual session of 
the National Baptist Convention 
in Chicago on Sept; 12,. 1952, be
cause it was adopted on the third 
day of the convention, and the con
stitution provided that no amend
ments shall be considered after the 
second day of the session.

Dr. Shepard contends that a new 
constitution—arid not an amend
ment—was adopted at the Chicago 
meeting.

The pro-Jeckson group also con
tends that if the tenure provision 
was legally adopted at the Chicago 
meeting, it w’as “lifted” .-at the ses
sion in Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 8, 
1955, and is not now in' effect.

Dr. Shepard contends that there 
has been no change in the consti
tution’ since the 1952 session in Chi- 
cigo.

The facts from the opposing 
camps are .pretty much the same. 
The differences are over interpre
tations.. .

Excerpts from the minutes of the 
Convention show that—.

At the meeting of the ; Board1 of 
Directors in Hot Springs, Ark., the 
Rev. D. V. Jamison, then president 
of the Convention, stated that the 
Rev. L- K. Jacksori, of Indiana, had 
a resolution to offer to the board. 
The Rev. Mr. Jackson read his re
solution.

Dr. Jemison spoke approvingly of 
the resolution and referred it to 
the Committee on Revision of the 
Constitution, which had been ap
pointed at the 1950 session held in 
Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 1950?

Dr. Jemison added the following 
members to the committee; the 
Revs, L. K. Jackson, Indiana; J. 
P. Barbour, Pennsylvania; C. L. 
Franklin. Michigan; W. M. Whitt, 

’Alabama', and J. L. Horace, Illinois.
Article 

stitution. 
ssslon in

“There 
ting of this Convention, the same to

and J. L. Horace, Illinois. 
XIV o.f; the revised con- 
adopted at the annual 

Chicago in- 1952, provides: 
shall be an annual meet-

be held at 4jhe time and in . order 
stated, 'in the by-laws of this Con
vention.

"This constitution may be alter
ed or amended at any annual ses
sion by a two-thirds.. vote of the 
members present, provided that 
such a vote is . taken without regard 
to the total enrollment, and provid
ed . further, that no amendments 
•shall be considered after the sec
ond day of the session. All amend
ments before being presented, to 
the convention must have been 
presented to the Executive Board 
of this convention for its consider
ation.
LAWS IN CONFLICT

“All constitutions and laws or 
parts oif constitutions and laws in 
conflict', with this -constitution are 
hereby repealed and are of no force 
and effect.
' “This constitution shall take ef

fect upon its adoption.”
Explanatory note: Although del

egates begin.arriving in the conven
tion city two or three days ahead 
of the opening, of the session — a 
number of - them preaching at local 
churches oh the Sunday. preceding' 
the -opening of , the. convention — 
the official opening day of the ses
sion is the first Wednesday after 
Labor Day.
_ The second day of the 1952 con
vention was Thursday, Sept. 11. If 
the convention of the prorJackson 
group is correct, the amendment 
governing tenure should have , been 
presented not later than that'day;

But here is what happened: At 
the Thursday morning sessionfi 
Sept.' 11, 1952, Dr; Roland Smith, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Little Rock, Ark., and ■ secretary of 
the National Baptist Training 
Union Board * ttrho was a ' member 
of the committee on Revision of 
the Constitution, gave notice that 
his committee would make its re
port in the 1952 session. The con- : 
ventipn recessed until 4 p. m. J

At the Thursday afternoon'.ses
sion, President Jemison gave per
mission to1 Rev. J. R. Henderson 
to read the report of the Commit
tee on- Revision of the Constitu
tion. On a motion to table the mat
ter for a year, President Jemison 
ruled that action be deferred un
til 10:30 o’clock, Friday morning:

At the morning session on Fri
day, • the third day of the conven
tion. Vice President Jackson stated 
that President Jemison wished that 
the matter, to claim the attention 
of the convention would, be the 
reading of the revised constitution. 
The Chair asked hew much time 
should be given to each speaker.

The convention voted that each 
speaker be allowed two min
uses. Dr. W. T. Crutcher, of Ten
nessee, was named1 timekeeper.

The members of the committee 
spoke, for adoption or the revised 
constitution. A number of the 
brethren spoke for and' against the 
proposition.

After many speeches, the Chair 
asked for a vote on further debate. 
It was voted that the debate be 
closed and vote taken.

Dr. H. H. Humes moved that the 
revised constitution be adopted. 
The presiding officer, Dr. Joseph 
H. Jackson, declared that, by vote 
of the convention, the revised, con
stitution wis officially adopted.

Here, are r authoritative answers 
from the Veterans Administration 
to questions of current interest to 
former servicemen and their fami
lies:

Q. — I used my World War IT GI 
home loan benefit whén VA’s maxi
mum guaranty was $4,000. Since 
we’ve outgrown the house, I would 
like to sell It and buy another, us
ing the $3,500 guarantee that I’m 
still entitled, to. Would I have to 
apply for this second GI loan before 
the World War n GI loan dead
line?

A. — Yes. In your-case you would 
have to apply for your second GI 
loan before July 25, 1958, the dead
line for World War II veterans.

Q. — I am a Korea veteran and 
I have just corné out of service. I 
enrolled in a one-year course in 
radio-TV repair under the Korean 
GI Bill. After I finish that course, 
would I be allowed to take another 
one? I’ve built-up three years of GI 
entitlement.

A. — The law : allows you one 
change of .course, so long as you 
make it within three years from the 
date of your discharge. So once you 
finish your radio-TV çdùrse, you 
would be permitted to take another, 
provided it is made within that 
three-years-from-dlscharge dead
line.

Q. — I am a young man of 20, 
married and the father of a small 
child. I am eligible for school un
der the War Orphans Education 
program. If I enroll, would I be en- j 
titled to a larger monthly allowance 
because of my dependents?

A. — No. If. you attend school full 
time you would receive -VA pay
ments of $110 a month, the same as 
an unmarried student. Training al
lowances under the War Orphans 
program do not increase under the 
law because of a trainee’s depend
ents.

Q. — Since I have been totally 
disabled for more than six months, 
I have applied for a waiver of prè- 
miums on my GI insurance policy.

1 What will be the effective date of 
I the waiver?
! A. ■ Generally, the waiver is 
made effective from the premium 
due date following your sixth 
straight month of total disability. 
There are exceptions to this rule 
for those who wait an extraordinar
ily long, time before applying.

(Continued From Page One)

ces in school achievement between 
white and Negro pupils.

The survey showed that reading 
at the Sixth grade level, by which 
substantial numbers of white At
lanta pupils read anywhere from 
four grades ’ below to five ■ grades 
above the grade level at which they 
were tested, a range of nine grades. 
Similarly, substantial numbers of 
Negro sixth-graders read anywhere 
from five years below to two years 
above their grade level, a range of 
seven grades. There were propor
tionally more white than Negro 
children with superior achievement 
on all tests at all levels, the survey 
revealed.

The survey brought out that aver
age scores of Negro pupils fell pro
gressively • farther behind national 
averages and averages for white At
lanta pupils as they advance from 
primary grades through high school 
White and Negro pupils and teach
ers made better average scores on 
the Mathematics and Science por
tions of the tests than on any other 
parts; wherein white teachers show-, 
ed better average ’ performance on 
al! tests and . all parts of tests than 
corresponding groups of Negro 
teachers. At the same‘time, there 
was considerable, overlapping in the 
distributions of scores of white and 
Negro teachers.

The findings reported were gen
erally consistent with findings of 
other studies.

On all .'tests at all levers, between 
35 per cent and 50 per cent of the 
scores of white pupils were matched 
By a corresponding percent of the 
scores of. Negro pupils. When indi
vidual elementary' schools were com
pared, a few of the Negro elemen
tary schools had a higher average 
achievement than a small number 
of the white elementary, schools.

Families Of Thirty
(Continued from Page One)

employers who lo not yet fully.un
derstand their duty to report the 
wages they pay these workers.

“We are trying to reach all farm 
workers themselves to. explain why 
their social security records must be 
kept correctly. Those who do not 

’ show tlfcjr social security- cards 
to l heir employers and see to it 
that the tax is deducted from their 

.earnings run the risk of 'losing so: 
cial security, benefits "--Christgau 
said. '*..■■ .

Since January ,le 1956, some mi
grant farm workers have been co
vered by.old-age arid survivors in
surance. ¡Starting with 1957, mi
grant workers are covered by social 
security if they get cash wages of 
$150’ or more from one employer in 
any one year, or if they work for 
one employer on 20 or more days 
in the year for cash pay at other 
than piece rates. . - '

A crew leader who supplies work
ers to a farmer and pays these 
workers .is. considered the employer 
for social security purposhes un
less the farmer and the crew lead
er have a written, agreement mak
ing the farmer the employer. Un
less there is such an agreement, the 
crew leader must deduct social se
curity taxes from the worker’s pay 
anl report each worker's earnings 
once a year.

Old-age and survivors insurance 
provides four different kinds of pay
ments to workers or their families— 
monthly retirement, ’ survivors, and 
disability payments, and a lump- 
sum death payment.

“All of these payments,’’ said Mr. 
Chris.tgau, “depend first, of all on 
whether the worker's earnings hove 
been correctly reported by h.is em
ployer. The Social Security Act is 
for the benefit of people who. work 
for a living. The worker as. well as 
his employer has a responsibility to 
see’ that his earnings get credited 
properly.”.

Segregationists Seeks
(Continued from Page One)

subpoena Jury foreman Powell May 
and juror George Cruze In hearings 
for the new trial. Simmons said it 
Was ''inconceivable” that May did 
not know he was “being publicly 
analyzed” over a nationwide TV 
program he appeared on before be
ing chosen Jury foreman.

Judge Robert Love 'Taylor has not 
set a date for the new trial motion 
hearings. Other defendants plan
ning, to seek a new trial1 have until 
a Wednesday deadline td'.file mo
tions with the court clerk. ..

Annual Back To School
(Continued From Page One)

it was , also found ’'that■ only 5,845 
had completed four years of high 
school and only : 1,155 persons com
pleted four years of college. -

To augment statistics such as 
these in future years, the League 
is trying to stimulate the interest 
of the Negro community in the ne
cessity of a sound educational 
background, .training and prepara
tion in our expanding economy.

Through the media of radio and 
the press, efforts are being made to 
bring home the need of prepara
tion. to these specific groups: (1) 
students who are regularly•• enroll? 
ed in school but • are poor achiev
ers, (2) students who plan to drop 
out of school, (3) students who. 
have dropped 
rents cf local 
personnel.

A city-wide .
the League out to all interested 
persons, groups and organizations 
to join us in. this effort.

out Of school, (4) pa-, 
youth and (5) school

plei is Wng sent by

New Public Health
Service Official

WASHINGTON — Surgeon 
-erai-Leroy-E— Burneyr-of-the_£ublic.
Health Service, announced Wednes
day thé ëstablishment'ôf a new t-op-* 
level post as Assistant Surgeon Gen
eral for Personel and Training, in 
the immediate office of the Surgeon 
General; ..........

Dr. Otis L. Anderson. Chief oi 
the Service's Bureau of Stele Ser
vices, has been assigned to a new 
office.

Dr.. Anderson will be succeeded in

Gen-

the Bureau of State Sendees by Dr. 
David E. Price, now Deputy Chief 
of the Service’s Bureau of Medical 
Services. The changes will become 
effective October. 1.

/The new position has been- es-
ta.blished to provide as fully as pos-.

- -Hip-development and-utlU- 
ization of the Service’s personnel." 
thè Surgeon General slid. "Dr. An
derson is admirably ’ fitted by ex- 
peuience,. training, and .temperament 
to give leadership to the develop
ment. of plans and programs for 
the widest use of the most impor
tant and most valuable of the Ser
vice's resources- its people

New Device Found To Detect Cancer
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The 

public health service announced 
. Monday It has developed a new de

vice to.make easier the difficult task 
of diagnosing cancer of the uterus, 
second largest' cause of cancer 
deaths in women.

National cancer institute director 
Dr. John R. Heller said the new

I

machine, named the Cytoanalyzer, 
will take slides containing uterine 
smears and sort out those that show 
abnormal cells that might be can
cer.

OF PUPIL
WASHINGTON, D. C. (bINPA) - The State.of Virginia arici 

the school boards of IWcrnftets’ciriesasked*’the Supieme-Court 
Wednesday to review the dêcisions of lower Federal courts hold
ing Virginia's Pupil Placement Act unconstitutional.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

! He said this would be a great im
provement over the "present neces- 

i sarily slow process” of having a 
j technician examine every slide.

Surgeon general Leroy E. Burney 
emphasized the importance of the 
Cytoanalyzer by pointing out that 
“each year about 50,000 women de
velop cancer of the uterus and 15.-

PRESTO
I R face Cream

WANT TO SELL USED FURNI
TURE, STOVES AND REFRIGER
ATORS, LARGE OR SMALL 
AMOUNTS. PROMPT SERVICE 
JAckson 6-4030.

Bleaches, beautifies, “Makes Skin 
Like Velvet” Excellent for skin 
blemishes from external causes. 
Try it One jar will convince you. 
Cleans« Skin With Preato Skin Soap

MAIDS AND NURSE MAIDS, need
ed immediately in New York and 
Miami, fare paid, salary $120.00 to 
$200.00 a month- Write c/o Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis 5, 
Tenn.
WANT to contact a very large wom
an for show purposes In North. Must 
be near 6 feet tall or taller. Weight 
300-350 pounds. Very strong, healthy 
person. Age 35 to 42. Unmarried. 
Fine opportunity. Write: Box SP 
c/o Atlanta Dally World, Atlanta, 
Georgia.
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers. Quick Service. 
— S3 P?r room D^y. or_ Njght— Call

Btt.’6-3020 ' '

School Girls
WITH I

PIMPLES
To make extemafty 
caused pimples go J 
away faster xse. 

Dr. FRED 
PALMER’S
SKIN 
WHITENER

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 I 
Dozen r- Spare Time Write:

Dr. FRED Palmer’» Skin Whitener n a 
famous doctor’s medicated cosmetic cream 
formula. Not only does it lighten skis 
at the same time it clears, smooths and 
makes skin soft, fresh, lovely, School giri* 
embarrassed by pimple* should get Dt, , 
FRED Palmer** SK» Wbiteoef today. I 
Only 30c, 60c at drug and co*mttk 
counter*. Dr. FRED Palmar'* SHa WWtaaar 
GALENOL CO, Box 264 Ga.

The Public Placement Act was 
passed at a special session of the 
Virginia General Assembly. It is a 
part, of the program designed to 
maintain racial segregated public 
schools in the state, despite the de
cision bi ¡he Supreme, court out
lawing such schools.
The Supreme court is now in sum

mer recess and will not reconvene 
until Oct. 7. After the new term 
starts, it .is expected to dispose 
swiftly . of the petition for a re- 
view of he judgment of the United 
States Fourth circuit Court of Ap
peals.

If the high couit follows what has 
become Its practice since its de
cision of May 31, 1355, remanding 
the school segregation cases to 
lower courts for the fashioning cf . 
decrees. It will deny the petition 
for a review.
STATE REVIEW SOUGHT

The review Is being sought by 
the State and the school boards of 
Newport News and Norfolk.

The Supreme Court is asked to 
review the decrees, of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals affirming the 
orders entered by the Federal Dis
trict Court at Norfolk last Feb. 
26. forbidding racial segregation In 
Norfolk and Newport News schools.

Sparate suits were originally 
again't the school boards of New
port News and Norfolk by colored 
children and their parents or 
guardians. They charged that the 
schools in the two cities are seg- 
rega ed.

After hearings, Judge Walter E. 
Hoi fman in the Federal District 
Court at Norfolk declare dthat the 
Virginia Pupil placement Act Is 
unconstitutional.

Judge Hoffman held that the act 
furnlsnes no adeouate remedy to 
NOT EQUAL EDUCATION

Dr. Robert Brisbane, professor of 
political science at Morehouse Col
lege said. The report comes as no 
surprise to'me. Equal facilities and 
equal salaries for teachers do not 
make equal education. <

000 die of it."
He added that 'the great major

ity who ha; •. cancer of the uterus 
I can be cured if the disease is diag- 
I nosed in its early stages."

(King) Cole

Air Lines, 
the tail end

Nat (King) Cole Show
(Continued from Page One)

been hailed by audiences in' Atlanta;. 
Memphis and Miami, Birmingham, 
Ala., is the only Dixie city which 
scheduled the show and draped it 
after its premiere in bowing to ra
cist sentiment.
. .Tuesday night. Cole carried his 
audience to a French cafe and fea
tured songs with a continental ac- 
r) nt.* NBC reports thousands of 
letters hailing the Nat 
show.

E-xcept for United 
which was plugged at
of the show, sponsors have shied 
away from the production.

"The Californians." which will 
replace the Nat (King* Cole show 
deals with the founding period of 
the state with emphasis on the 
colorful port of Ban Francisco of 
the mid-niueteenth century. One 
of the two lead roles will be played 
by Adam Kennedy, who will be 
seen as a crusading journalist and 
vigilante. His close friend will be 
portrayed by Sean McClory.

The half «hour ! Ilins to go into 
production this week will be spon
sored by the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company, on alternate weeks 
o.t . 1Q:£O. P. M. Tuesday.

Deep* Soi:th fans have been urg
ed to write NBC-TV and express 
their appreciation of the show. The 
show has . been a goodwill force 
throughout the area It. is the first 

-ccast-to- coast—T-V-show—to -f eature 
.a. topnjghjLj)regro,st1a.r; as, host. ,

• ’’Cultural integration is the only 
real integration. Until the Negro 
achieves this in the South, he will 
be in, but not of American, society.’ 

The summary revealed that white 
and Negro pupils and teachers make 
better average scores on the math- 
matics and science portions of tests 
than on any other par s.

The report also brought out that 
between 45 percent and 80 percent, 
generally about 60 percent, of the 
scores of white teachers are' ma ch- 
ed by' a corresponding percent of 
the scores of Negro teachers on the 
same tests.
colored children Because of the 
fixed and deunite policy of school 
authorities to maintain segregated 
schools and because of other Vir- 
[pnia laws, passed also at the extra 
session of the General Assembly, 
which provide for the closing. ,he. 
schools and the withdrawal of 
state funds frem them if they in
tegrated.

While the Newport News and 
Norfolk cases were pending in the 
appeals court. Mrs. Theo T. Dc- 
Febio brought suit against 'he' Fair
fax County (Va.) School Board 
She sought a write of mandamus to 
compel the reinstatement of her 
two sons in the Fairfax County 
schools.

The boys Xvere expelled last April 
because Mrs. DeFebio, who is white, 
refused to sign placement applica
tions as required by the Pupil Place
ment /'Board.

The Court of Appeals affirmed the 
decrees of Judge Hoffman in the 
Newpott News and Norfolk cases. 
CONTEND STAY NEEDED

The two school boards contend 
that the appeals court should have 
stayed proceedings in the. New
port News and Norfolk cases until 
the Virginia Supreme Court de
cided the DeFeblo case. '

Judge Hoffmon ruled . that the 
Pupil Placement Act was not a bar 
to the suits against the Newport 
News and Norfolk schools boards 
because'It was uncnstitutlonal and 
could. be disregarded.

For this reason alone, the . two 
school boards state, no effort has 
been made to enforce the Pupil 
Placement Act in Newport News and 
Norfolk, although It is effective 
everywhere in Virginia,

I. P. Reynolds
(Continued from Page One)

ing acquaintances, often walking 
from the Westside to Auburn Ave
nue and back. Sometimes he wan
dered off his "route.” At the 'Hos
pital in which he passed. Mr. Reyn
olds was receiving special treatment 
with new drugs available there, hav
ing reportedly suffered a blod clot 
from injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident, together with, pneu
monia.

“Ike” or "Sam,” as he was affec
tionately known to thousand*, re
tired with honor from the Atlanta 
Post Office. His record of service 
was unsurpassed, since he made it 
a point to always be on Auburn 
Avenue and its environs, carrying 
mail and picking up news tidbits for 
his columns. His writings covered 
many men and many subjects, which 
he treated With kindness and praise 
“PASTOR OF AUBURN AVENUE”

A prolific church worker and pro- 
..moter, he was ordained “Pastor of 
Auburn Avenue” by the late Bishop 
W. A. Fountain because of his soli
citation for and .cohtrlbutions to 
Morris Brown College and the Afri
can Methodist Episcopal Church 

1 His “reports” for Morris Brown on 
I education night of the annual con- 
; ferences were considerable.

Reynolds mixed fun and zest with 
his Thanksgiving Day promotions 
for the annual Morris Brown-Clark 
grid encounters. On one such day, 
the late “Big Smitty”- Smith, Au- 

; burn Avenue restauranteur, was to 
have jumped from the top floor of 

1 the Odd Fellows Building Because 
i Morris Brown lost to Clark, the lat
ter school thoroughly supported by 
A. T. Hollingsworth; insurance man

The deceased had tried his hand 
at railroading before becoming a 
postman, but his mother cut short 
that career because he was not of 
age, he often related. He loved 
trains and often rode them in the 
engineer’s cab

A native of Atlanta, the section 
known as Reynoldstown, Mr. Reyn
olds was schooled in its public in
stitutions and at Morris Brown.

Funeral arrangements had not' 
been made Tuesday.

Survivors include the widow, Mrs. 
Lizzie Reynolds, and a son, Ralph, . 
an Atlanta postal J

u
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America's

‘Healthy Baby" Savannah Irene Harbison of Cleveland

Feed your baby
CARNATION

healthy baby 'miik!

YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It’s the 
safest, most nourishing and diges
tible form of milk for your baby’s 
formula. More mothers feed Car
nation to their babies than any 
other brand. And more Carnation 
is used in hospital formula rooms

throughout the world than all 
other brands combined! Ready
made formulas that claim to be 
complete cost almost twice as 
much, as Carnation-the proven 
milk for infant feeding - the milk 
every doctor knows.

TENNESSEE

...IVATE LIBRAR* amo. ARCHIVEI
i ¡km...

World’s Leading Brand 
of

J J

T BRAND FOR YOUR 
CEREALS, TOO I

Tomorrow morning, try 
Carnation in your cream • 
pitcher... you’ll enjoy the ‘ 
rich difference it makes 
in your favorite 
hot or cold cereal!

“from Contested Cows
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